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nm l£l ILL AS CEHIUL 
SAAm COUHCIL SWORN
—MoUard Acting Reeve
Inaugural meeting of Central i councillor Magistrate A. K. Hem- 
.Saanich council last 'rue.sdayi street, the ceremony being fol-
afternoon was chaired by acting- 
Reeve C. W. Mollai'd in the ab­
sence of Reeve R. Gordon Lee 
who is a patient in Rest Haven 
Hospital. By resolution of coun­
cil; Councillor Mollard will s(,*rve 
in the office until the return of 
the reeve.
Councillors-elect A. M. Gal­
braith, T. G. Michel! and Mrs. M. 
E. Salt were sv/orn-in by foirner
A SHORTAGE 
IH: SIDNEY; :
There’s a shortage in Sidney.
A shortage of babies, tliat is. 
Rest Haven hospital reports 
there have been no Inrths there 
since the new year bega.n, and 
there are no births foreseen in 
the near future. The field is 
still y open for the honor of 
i becoming Sidney’s first 1987 
;;baby.y
lowed by the first regular meet­
ing of the year.
Council gave third reading to 
the pool room and billiard hall 
regulation by-law. and granted a 
trade licence to Diamond Hold­
ings Ltd. to conduct a new and 
used furniture store in premises 
at the corner of Keating Cross 
Road and Oldfield Road after 
adjourning to view- the site. The 










^ following is ’dhe meteoro-
V ibgical report for the' week end­
uing vJam. 1, refurnished !by;; the 
eDominipn Experimental . Station. 
,e .Maximum tent: e j Dec; clO)'e_^0
Minimum tern. (Dec. 27)------31






.Supplied by the meteorological 
divisiqm '-Departmentra Of I Trans­
port,^!; the; ;week ending Jani 1. 
Maximum tem. (Dec: ; 30) A_;;_50
Applications f o r centennial 
medals are still being accepted. 
The Review- 1 e a r n e d that al­
though applications were to iiave 
closed No\'ember 19, the date 
w-as postponed indefinitely be­
cause many of the medals Are 
.still/availably ■
The Review- made the .inquiry; 
after receiving a letter- from ;a 
reader who said she. was born in. 
1891 in Ontario and has, lived in 
Canada all her-lifeAShe’s living; 
in Sidney now and said she’s 
proud to be a Canadian.
T^
those B.C. residents w-ho resided 
in Canada before January 1, 
1892. So far, more than 8,.500 
have been issued.
Those wishing to make appli­
cation for these medals should 
write Mrs. Frances Flint, Box 
273. .Sidney, B.C., or phone her 
at 656-2393.
Teacher'S employed by Saanich 
school district have been granted 
an average 7.9 pei- etmt salary 
incr-ease.
I'he r-ai.se was granted by an 
arbiti-ation b o a r d chaired by 
Vanc!Ouver barrister 1-1 a r- v o y 
Grey and ca I is for increases 
I'anging fi'om 6.25 per cent to 
10.3 per cent for the district's 
163 teachers.
Teachers’ spokesman James 
Chow said the teacher's are pleas­
ed with the new contract, even 
though t h e b o a r d refused a 
bomrs for teacher's with a mast­
er’s degree and turned down a 
I'equested rncr'ease in allowances 
for' secondar'v school administra­
tors. ,v
Earlier, Greater Victoria teach­
ers got arr 8.02 per' cent pay 
boost, while : teachers in Sooke 
district I’eceived a 7.3 per- cent 
r-aise.
Vancouver bart'ister J. Alley 
represented the teachers on the 
ar bitration board, while Victoria 
law-yer Ken Murplry represented 
the school board.
6M BAMUEl’ m lUESMf: MMKS 
IIRIHMf 0F TOWN: ®F SiPiEY
—Lieutenant-Governor Speaks
Minimum Aem. (Dec.'26) f lUA-28 
;Mean I temperature ;A._il_;-:__40.0 
Precipitatioii total (inches) AJ .6C) 





T?" , ■ These times are Pacific St'andarci
Tan .?:.;?5-:--; 1.40?a.m.',?____'..'?''8.2.;.'
i f'''' Jan. 5— 4.40 a.m. 7.8
S' , Jan. 5—l!l.25 a.m. 11.5
M Jan. 5~-- 7.15 p.m. 3,0O’ "■??'-;?■'? ?'???'Jan.’?? 6—!3.45,;A.m.'?...__.__! ? 9.4
{!????'''' !''?' Jail. 6-- 6.10 a.m. _„_p!_ 9.1
!' ‘ ?;Jan. Gr-12.00 noon —11.4
?'?T?'!?? !':.. bJan. 6-—- 8.00 p.m. 2.0
.Tan. ’A-?- 4.35 a;m) T?.__:,. 10.5
??' Jan.? 7-- 7.50 Am. 10.0?
; Jan, 7--12.30 p.m. H.3
|!l'!!!;-?: ' '??,'■' ; Jan. 7-- 8.35 p.m. . 1.3
- Jan. ?8--. 5.20 a.m, 11.3
i't'?•'■'?!■ :? ;'Jan.'' '8?--?9.15''a.m.?..?.-;.„.„'l0,3 ?
' Jan. 8 ? 1-00 pm. 11:2
'.p;. , , ? ;■ ? ' Jan. 8-?-'9.25:p.m.;..„,,.? : ,9 ?
???'■' ■'? '' ?. - Jan.! ?9 -?- 6.00 a,m.?-,.-..;....n.8
ITA'' ' ' .Tail, 9--10.25 a.m. !u,.-. 10.4 
.Ian. 9— 1,50 p.m. ...... 11.0
'■' :'? ? ,! Jan; ' 0-?-?10.00 p.m. ,8
)ff? ?''!"' !?'?■?'?'■:,Jan,-lO'-A '6.30,"n,m.71.9, ,?:"p'V ?-'','';''.fnn,?19"-'’-n.20'a.m.‘;,A.?:' ■10.2''
!j?!,?: ?’!.?'-!!-' !■'!?', Jan?'fO'-?'?' 2,35' p.m,'.„:,'''H),K?;:'
(''?'■■?■? ?!? ■:"!,'"',?"-’Jan.'!l(l'?,Ta45:p;m!"?.:......9, ?-'
!.?'!?' ':•?'' ■'" ':?,'?'■'''.hm,"l !???■',!7dtFa.tn,, .„;.:.?.?„? ,11.9?
ir?''?'''?'.' ■’,?':'!.;v)'a'n.!l'l--T'2.I(),?p.m,..!.:?',? 9.9', ?
|!???- "'.fan,'3.30::p.m.' 70.4 ,?.hm. 11- Il.'JOp.m, ....... l.’J
December { m e e t i ,ri g of i The 
Womdn’s; AuxiiiarytoRestvHav- 
drr - Hospital VAs : hold in tl^^ 
lounge w'ith 17 members anti; 
four. visitors pi'esent.: )
Thoina.s Bi'adloy, the; hospilal 
administrator,; a d d r e s s e d Alie 
group on the needs; in,equipmoirt 
of ' hospitals Today, and made 
some suggestions /of;. items the 
W.A. 'might like to con.sidcr as 
projects for; their’ Tund-raising 
activities of the futiir'o.
Thei'o were eight babies, born 
at tire ho.spital during the month 
and enclt received a gift of a 
pair of Irootec's from the VV.A.
Ne.\t .meeting will be held oii 




lins pi ay b da- prank in T h e 
Review’s; eoniposing irpbm last; 
;Week.;;;f Front';; page ;::,of::;,the''Tssue 
which should liave liticn dated, 
?Tliursday^; Decemlrer; 29, 
ed as Thursday, »lanuary 5. Some 
inside pages w'ere conectly dated 
— but not aii. To make it clear, 
last week’s issue was the last of 
3966. Today’s, Thursdiiy, January
George A. Cochran, senior Sid­
ney businessman and long time 
resident of this community, was 
singled out for special honor on 
Tuesday : evening when Sidney’s 
new- status as a towm was mark­
ed at a banqiret in Sidney Trave- 
"Lodge,-
; Mayor A. ; W. Freeman; paid 
wai'iA Tribute to the many Tesk 
dents who had contributed to the 
gr'ow’tir and deyeldpinent- of Sid­
ney? since the ; pioneer Brethour 
famil^d moved here originally. As 
it was impossible to, honor Tbem 
all,; it7 had. ;.:been unanimously 
agreed by; tlie; council That Mr. 
Cochran? should be : 'choS;en ; to
5; is the 
1967.
:i‘irst;;bf ;?theSNevv ?Year
represent the dedicated group To 
whbrh? Sidney ' Awes? so? rmieh? Aovy  ; ;muc T  
; new Toad; 'w'ilh be. hahied? earl yin 
the New Year and the choice of 
;its;hanieTvasileftTp Mr? Gochfah";
Mr. Cochran Thanked : m 
of the town council wai'mly -for 
the honor bestow-ed on him and 
promised to announce his selec­
tion of a street name without 
delay.
Elevation of the village of Sid­
ney to the status of town w-as 
marked at a gay banquet in 
.Sidney TraveLodge on '.Fuesday 
evening witli Mayoi- A. W. Free­
man acting as toastmaster. Lieu­
tenant-Governor G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., and Mrs. Pearkes, the latter 
a former resident of whaf is now 
the town of Sidney, were present 
as guests on the historic occa­
sion. ■■'
Grace was offered by T. J. 
Bradley, administrator of Rest 
Haven Hospital, and the toast To 
The Queen was proposed by 
Alderman W. W. Gardner.
In introducing the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Mayor Freeman told 
of his long association with this 
district; which he had represented 
in the House of Commons for 
many years. He e.xtended a warm 
welcome to His Honor and Mrs. 
Pearkes.'-
General PearkeT speaking as 
the representative ■ of Her Maj­
esty The Queen, emphasized that 
Queen -Elizabeth is queen J: of 
Canada as well as of other parts 
■-ofThe"empire.'?
“Mrs. Pearkes should be mak­
ing This address,? instead of mjT 
self,” said;His:H;onbr; “She went 
to school here in .Sidney and has 




mended the promotion of Sidney 
from the status of village to 
town. “The elevation will give 
this community a quite different 
psychological outlook,” h« 
clared. “Burnaby is not ,yet
f lA1 th rii! erh: i t :. Kna sts i; fr i
and I
—Says Planning Board
i Three/ membei's were^^ swoth
?. . SIDNEY.ASUKGLARV:.;?:', 
Pi’crnises of .Sidney News and 
,Smoke,s, Beacon Ave,, wei'c loi'c- 
ibly entert.'d the - iiiglif of Dccciiv 
her 29 afitl' a qhantlty :of cigai's, 
eigareftes ‘ ai!(l ('nil(ly;'vaT'«1f>l<Mi. 
Ih)try,,;s\ais,'gaiiie(l ,hy;sihasliing ;ii 
pjine ?.tifg,lask; at; tlie ?rnin'; and 
crawling - 'iln'oufdv?' the '.,apeh'n'c. 
:’rh(‘' jiiel(l(>t;il'? is?hnii(a,’ invc-s,tiKfk 
fioii l)y .Sidney .i.tnd;, No-i't h Saint: 
idac.hnahif-TlGIVII'h':;:'
intoofficcattheinaiiguralnleet* 
iiig ;pf Nqt'6t;Saanich?cqunoil on 
'.riiesday. Returning to, council 
following their I'c-olection in The 
December ;i0?vo) ing were, Coun- 
cinors?;J.,';HS'Wils'cm?rand?;(3.';'R^^ 
Aylahd.? A]so7sworn in was a 
n e w com e r to council, F. Cl. 
Adams, Municipal Clerk ; M, W. 
E. Allen conduc'led the ceremony. 
Main iopic of (ho meeling Avas
1 he que.stiqn of re-zonIng of Lot
2 on Dolphin Road contiguous to 
I he Fiwnrt'/ Bay ferry terminal.
(louneil lienrd Ihree; briefs on 
tlie ?,suhjec1- Tintl : ngi'ccd ; wlHi, 
lieev'e .T, I), Cumming’s siigges- 
5 ion that propei’ty ow,nei' l’‘'mnk 
I,. -C;;odfi;ey i)e sent a copy of; the 
-brlgr? ! pit5sen1cd‘;T);!.’; ;th(5'.'Capital 
.’Region (hannirig lhiai'd, Mr, ;Gdd- 
'fi'ey -iyii's ,'onU",uf,;'tiie f Iti'ee .:pa,i'ties, 
presenting 'ii 'TTtdrA'r.cohfT^l-T’h 
the sal>jei'l.
'.’H’ERM I-NA iv'tWl-UiDEJ) :?■ 
';:;;’l'h<y/(T(pH(il:.:?lleg}op;;'P]ani'iiiig' 
Ooihtl'T-lt'uTi hgjieed ■;Wl,Ui?a))o'ih'?
er presented by CanadiaA Pacific
Railvyay tliat another terrriinal Us 
hheessary at, Swartz? Bay. Hpw- 
evei',; tile brief said ? the area 
woiild not iaive to he completely 
obnimorclalizod, lor; a residential 
?zonA could be saved;; Ihrougli co-- 
; ordination,? Tlie rooveiTntimated 
that further si'udy w o u I d h e 
;gi\aa!''';to;'The/brjdf.>,':;''':7;;;;;.?;,';;;; ?''?,'’■?
Mr, Ciodfrey’s lettei’ protested 
the; pi'oposed ro-zoning of the 
area. It said the area should bo 
maintained ns a residential dls- 
trlet. The C.P.R. brief said Tlie 
eompany’.s u,se of tlie B.CU fenie.s 
faeility was tempoi'ary only and 
liud tile eomiiany needed a term- 
innl o(? its own. 'J’lie brief eon- 
lejideti Canadian Pacific , was 
I'l'innlng nivesseiitlal .service and 
tiins the I'e'/onlng'wa.siiece.s.sary. 
:'Two,' SUBDIVISIONS,..
(lotineil aEo lieiu’d two letter 
. .concerning tlid? ;Pi'lee Brbl.hers’ 
Ilians ip TndId a snbdlvlslpn pn 
tbe? IhUriela : Bay,. ;I;|igli\Vay; JuM:;
^ Ooiitliiiniil on Piige Raur
'de?;
A
tow'n;;?althougli it bo t tens of 
thousands of population. Chang­
ing your status will add a greater 
responsibility t o y o u r elected 
I’epresentatives but I am certain 
they are equal to the task.”
? In expressing Avery good: wish 
for the Tuture , of Sidney;? His 
Honor , lioted iThat it is the' first 
B.Cl. 'village to change’; its status 
to town in centennial year.
A telegram? of congratulation 
f r o m Re e V C Hugh Curtis of 
Saanich Municipality Avas read
by Municipal Cloi'k Ferner 
acknowledged by the chair. 1 
Guests w e r e introduced b y 
Alderman H. Rasmussen. '.Fhey 
included Mrs. Lorna McKenzie, 
daughter of the late J. J. White, 
Sidney’s fii'St village chairman; 
former village chairman H. Fo.x 
and Mrs. Fox; former chaiiTnan 
H. Bradley and Mrs. Bradley; 
former chairman Dr. C. H. Hem- 
mings and Ml’S. Hemmings; for­
mer chairman A. A. Cormack 
and Mrs. Cormack; Councillor 
Torn Miehell and Municipal Clerk 
Fred Dun’and of Central Saan­
ich. representing Reeve R. G. 
Lee, who 'was ill; Reeve J. B. 
Gumming of North Saanich and 
Mrs. Gumming; Mr. and Mrs. 
George a; Cochran and Mayor 
Hugh Stephen of Victoria and 
M'rs,,;:StephenP.;;;?.' '
Tribute was paid by Mayor 
Freernan to the Services of past 
chairmen?of the yillage. Answer­
ing ? the ? good wishes; Mr.? Gor- 
mack stressed ? the contribution 
made to the comniunity by all 
the elected ? representatives-who 
had served on the commission. 
“We are very humble? and; grate-: 
ful that; we had the; opportunity 
to serve,”?he dec'i^ared. “Sidney is 
growing up; Let ■ us all grow to­
gether in peace and harmony.” 
ONEv/BOOM
Dr. Hemmings recalled that 
when he first took- office as 
chairman of the little municipal­
ity the entire municipal hall was 
one room. He was delighted to 
see the village grow and become 
a town. He urged that neighbor­
ing municipalities should exam­
ine their boundaries. “Some day 
the city of Victoria may become
lAih SiicrO'PStpd .? ? -
live — To further the develop­
ment of the most favorable part 
of Canada.”
Warm congratulations To I’esi- 
denls of Sidney on growing from 
a village to a town were voiced 
by Mayor Hugh Stephen on be­
half of the council and people of 
-Victoria.' - .?,'
Reeve Gumming brought greet­
ings from residents of North 
Saanich municipalitj’. He recalled 
that the entire Peninsula had 
been purcliased by a Scot many ? 
years ago. The reeve bespoke 
every possible co-operation by 
North Saanich to its neighbor, ?; 
the town of Sidney.
SAANICH aiEMBER
John TisdalleV Saanich M.L.A., 
who was present? with/Mrs. Tis-; ? 
dalle, ?recalled; coming to; iivh hi 
Sidhey?in;T946. He spoke of :the,;?‘ 
tremendous strides taken?" since ;s 










my .power for the good of the. , 
town and will co-operate to the 
;l ullest? ■ 
he?declared.
inviticd:?
aIICI^;\V, IU ,, Ui
with other municipalitieri,” [- ^
il r  'A
ED GUESTS . '-“Skr
pu A'heighbbr;’’?; e
Alderman J. E. Bdsher propo.t-, 
ed a toast to neighboring muni­
cipalities. “Sidney belongs to a 
municipal fraternity,” ho said. 
“We all have one single objec-
mait
.Stephen 
ley and E. M. Scaley; A1
'-?r??''E??‘fB6sher;?Ahd??Mrs;’??'
ldeririaiTw
. . o er an  . Bosher; ' >
Alderman W. W. Gardner and 




A genorai invllatibn has boon 
extonded :to;thb public to attend 
the offidal , opening of Sidney 
Senior Gilizens’ ^ Activity Cenlre 
In St.: Paul’s United Church T-Iall 
on tile aflernoon of Monday, 
.Tanuary 9. af two o'clock.
Mayoi- A. W. Freeman has con- 
.senlcd toofficlaie at tlio opening 
of (lie ne\v eenti'e and aflernoon 
lea, vviii h(;, Hoi’veU., , 
Heglslraiionswill;he laken (in 
,1 an, 9?hnd for;; 1 lie fqllowlng 11 tree 




7'ivailal')'le'' I’ot'' t'lie''''UH(:T'uf ;all ''stiinlor 
'elilzen's,: (15-years, and?over,' Moii(T 
;li(':Tshi|t;'.f(T'';is;$T':1'’‘T-'a'iinuin'T:?
: 'iSvT ?h(nv? Ald(Tmbn oloctotl; in 
December’s balloilhg -T?; Mrs.? E. 
Sealcy and; Wv W, Gardner ?-- 
were s w o r n in by? Municipal 
Ck'i'ls A. Ferner at tlie: inaugural 
meeling of the lownof Sidney 
in th() municipal hall on Tuesday 
evening.
'J'he c(M’enu>ny was ittlendcd by 
a numbei' of re.siden(s including 
former <)hairmnn H. Bradley and 
Mrs. Bradley: former cludrman 
A, A, .Cuiniiiek aiid Mr.s. Co)'- 
iiuieki ionne)' municipal elch'lc A. 
W. Sbiii'i) and Mrs, Sharp; Mrs. 
W; W, Ganlnei', M. Sealey/; Mr. 
and Mrs, T? J?: Bradley;; Mrs. J. 
E. 'Bnslu'f,? Mrs. H.? Rasmussen, 
,ajid?,'iT;T.-;',\vadiiams.;:?:':';' 
,'';?T,,<d-tei‘:s''j»ai(int';'r»f;.ili<J'?ilow''n?,of 
Sidney \yeie; read formally ? by
;?Mayor A. W, Freeman r<s ;j
grotled the ab.senee of formei- 
Cornmisslonor L. R. Chri.stian 
and ;;intimatcd that lie would 
jrefor to his service with the 
municipality at the next meeting. ' 
WARM WI<)L€OME 
Til a lii'lef addi’es.s, the mayoi' , 
extoridod Ji .warm welcome to I’litf 
newly-elected aldiamen who 
.ioljied Akku’rnon J. E. Bo.shor 
and n. Rasmussen at the council , 
lahicy By working lianuonioiisly 
togelhcr ns a 1(^am, llie (.•omu.'ll 
would Merv(‘ tlu' hdere.sls of all 
eillzens w»‘ll !n the new year, he 
wini cnnfidenl. He hosjioke dost* 
cooperallon with ru'ighboHng 
munjelpalliiivs.
; Motion for ad,ji)urnmeni wan 





; ?; rio;lewo!'Iby ;Tnr ' ll ylilinillng'
? Tard;; ihril ; liumpod ;? up to 
, ,? inclies, of' show 'bn Sanniiii,,Repin 
; spin. 'JI ?’wa« a? ;eontinun(ion??of
, ; , ,j:T, G, M,-.Davis aiid:,l,'ll,: Vyilson,,
''i?, '?l''"'''J?’h'Ht?;,'i>aby ',of;?ihe""'new';''yf‘f',i’
was !;WaH liorn to Mrs; Dennis' Car.lsoii, 
;:i725- Wiilmr?Cios8 ■ Rond, at' Rest 
T^ JHaven ? Hospital, ;.'l’an‘;imy ? Ryjinc' 
ari'ived at : .'1,55 a.in, Dealh-' oe- 
(,'Ut I'lb ?bf loi'mer Cenli'al .Saan-
®R? fe:
;Die?, se,vere ? .weather ^ ihai ; .hafi.? leh? i-eevo H. 'Ruiieri - Brown :al 
ciiaraderk'.eU Ihe Christmas sen-1 Celi'iimting;tlielr
son,? via'-iHiUiiig ; A’um.niuiiieaibins! ,} ,j j „ ^ anniversivry
and taxing puhllo aerviee erew.si v\?ei'(? Mr. arnl Mv.s. Harold Young,
Id? U t;m out '<iapm)i,ly.;;Sidney’s:I Cont)''«l;Sann|eh'Roa(l. ' ?
('ivk; year was IpnuguriitedfWltli [ niialed Ceniral Saanich Oon- 
llie swearlmpin of Commission) sv,'i»nmi!ig pne)
Chalnnan A, W. Freeman and we,s api-'rovi’d hv emmeil, wlilld Connnlliei 
' Cemmissjoiiers John Ros!ie;r imd | 3„anlelv .were!
.Hans ,..Rasniurson. ,/riilrU,,, iK'Wj approving, a• hraneir IdH
inf'rniter,. Commissioner W. ? W, as a iolni eoniirieninraiIve 
,Gardner. had li(a,‘n - swoni-ln - he'|-|, j.hj e <. i., suimw : Hoiary :Club'l 
Jujo Ill Jo ii. Tinpai ee) e-, . i.,,joi,fated:. Us­
ing , (,) VI I11 p n \ va sg i van - I p -; A, II, 
Spoihjei;; when . . lid ,1'elinquislied" 
?ihij'?'Sa'ns(?bu'T'iia'h!'?'Jt:v;hjs; shpe'eA 
Kor, ;F, 1 i,?Mii'iiiT Sidney? Jaypees 
'pi'psitmted^ .'eliarter;;? to,;Tli'e:;'n'ewly, 
formed grruip at VVilliam -Head 
.mlnlimim ?securliy,? jnslltulion,. 
I‘’roi:ibsal of, CPU to hnPigureie 
nlghi irueking, service at Ridney 
federal ;wharf eiunse.S^ Ihci’caslng 




Tiii'gi's'''li, Ihiskle ?\viili Councillors 
.Mrs.?:M, -JJ/' Salt Jh'id-T. G', MitJiell 
; aa" principals,;?!', ',R',?C.rhHsU)j/?ehi(!l,. 
ed Sidney Roiary,Chib iii'eshk'ni, 
B,C, -Cenienidal ; CaravaiV ?\isitS, 
Sldney.?Mayne?lsl(md acquires a 
fife triiek from Port Moody for 
one ;dolIar, ;? Proposal .to? -move 
ferry terminal frohi; Fu 1 ford 
Hai'hor ?;to;;isabella"? Point meets
>'(>iir’s .servi('e, ac('etited?'l'(y North whb strong opposition, 
projayl | Saandh . and Sidney John' Firej ,;
'iTibny 'at 'Saanlehton,'! CcMit'r'h'l j i.uuinli, , .T'lieeting when some l!5P? vnenv
'Saimh'h 'Councniors Q, 'Vvv Mplrj.pf.fii?, ;).h,.si(h? gathered ;?In 
„,.":)a’rd,'J:‘bdHp''Pend'and comicdlor",:?H;nise'ha'?Hall 
"" elect :.Dio'pi(t AiaU'uw ...wereanypt'iif,'":,:.";'.'.,'::,-'-■ - 
imo cfllie, All nicinl'ier.'’', of the ', J.! GWUtll’y ? ?' /
??:n(nv]y venshitiited ,'eomiellof tlie '-'Aftei . rw’civing-n petinon Sign- 
'?;?:ih,Ai';vt,. ?J? NoHh' ':,,Pa((nie'h„,wmv',!,A:l „':J'a'?"„' ',?rei.ldehls, '"Ct-aind, 
? ,ov?,i'?'ii'l.'?',MhgI?T','he D?;,G. A!Jihy.|.'ShMpli;!,i? O'O'u u.e,! !'.‘rc?u:inded;!'h 
,;'''?''??fit;''lfeljTT,Vl!ilty?Clihtvh''nitll,''''ihe ';jnht'I('»'n';;,'hpfh'()v;ln,g''';'-a'?'swimming 
,??.';'"b'^pib4e 'it!■-rej'iosentatlves. '''b'dag.l poolri C'cntennlrd'. 'pvo,ieci, ?'»md 
f'fiJyAiP .)?, Cuiaming and ,Coim''?ref<'n;ed 'tiu? qnesiion.iHtek to tlie 
ihiVi(ds?J't?'"'S?? Cl.!n'1t,;' T>,'?R,;?Cook,| Ce(it(*(ftiJal''T''omrniflee.? wii'leh' T’e* 
<JGi'rtd!*''J!i'’''''Jhh^P''S!.?'Ne1fi?]I(ri't)'v?,??'«h;iaA'! j;,? ('en'?'rpni’<hee.:?''S<and
' 'Mo?'J' ?'? ?:V<uien'Mver.J'tegiolud .Idliraries 
.'.M-RrCll,:,'?;; branch--(jpened.;b):tclnpo'^.■Ary":prp• 
SnhHel)u? bond '.surnmder ieam* j ndses 'at ?'Sidnew??Sanseha- nidi 
n given ;(iew-:-ii»t.hn<-!nium ,h.v 'I'KIondyHe ■ Night; raiseM-oftiiroxi'; 
(1,11 nail (i,n, h.) „ l„’a,!i.d,'Gi,iVi„'i pui - niaicgi, $’i’i,il),, iutvai bit, di-'bl: i i.’(.lpe" 
Gec.ti’gc'; R.'?,Pearke.''i? I Ola'vi'.'moj'ii fJbvn., '.hiek' .Slrips Pf'l acre property 
!sen|or ?Heci’in'dary' .fiC'lipol"''.,:l'e a''m ?' hi ',N'(i)’tli''!Saanleb''h'U','huired!;!l)y: 
\v'in-',thrpiigli-,;tO'?,!roa(’h''foPthe-tpp.!'l'5eRibnal?.no?ird'?as ?p'h r lvl!a:,n d, 
ooiii,,. out;’ in -ueteiU'ea-; iW' ?No!"iu j. i'n'atih hivpirdoua - copdinons-, at 
'Island eonipetltor,':nngh/Holllti/p ilreniwoo(|?Bay?'protMtO(lTo Cen* 
worth nanied? Kinsman; of' thej iral Gamdeli .councilby I'esldenim 
7'CO, .Hu!;!) H, .Loi'icy.'.iia'i'rted G)''eat, a e (i.v 11,,)'? b,*.?, mun'l'clp.il
Former;.Fire-Ghiel? .t'l,-;, A.';;Gaii'd? 
mer ?!?; honored ?'?'at"!?'repr(’shnia t i vp, 
?StmRClia?;Hall ;h a ttq u.b i,;;;Rpn(i 
Knot! Misnoi'iid Ihirlt, Ihentwood 
Bay, (ledlcated by Rev. J'. L-; 
■' Weseoi't?'' ti i;??',' Sthu'lay 'idl ern»'«-'u- 
eeremony, Celebi'ation.s on Gab 
lanb , Island inaric eonferenee of 
B.Ci Historical AHSoclatloh des- 
pile inelemeid 'weather;? Saanieh 
' rTmlnfitdn Art Centro hnmml ex« 
lilhithm was a colorful event at 
Sai;ise!in llall ? Inaugnridion: of 
]CeRt?'y;"Bhy'Prln(?e ;,Rai')crt„?over- 
?:(ilght''"ferr,y 'service innrkr. slgni* 
;;f h;a nt !:??'','adva h(.‘e!?’ In,''!?' 'eomm uni ca*' 
'lions.! T'i'hJ f ! iKliindT?neeondnry 
ceb'cirt!' ''at f.ro'tfn'iw?'?' Ir?? 'offiehnlly 
„ 0, p 'b 'n 0, d '?!,?;hy:?''',' JJ'f'U t.!',? G ovehnor - 
'■Ceorge?'U.'iPearkes.' ,
_ j;:',,;
,l,i'arnniend li), elilliy . ;weidliei' at 
Pali"lela??B a '>'!;''Air'pbrl!,'''''!;At?'? b'h e' 
Jiaipb? yenhelie? RCN,';air;; dliiitlay^





Unitcal Ctnirch nilnlatry, Bruce 
Champion makes 2(bhbur ?sipall! 
boat (lash: front Canbo- Covo Mar. 
ina ?TO Prineb Huport? N p r t h 
Haanielj !>(ph(ng hy-liiw?!lK finally 
apj'iroved Ijy vote of four (o two.
?;^?'''?:;';''^'?P-‘??''J'uiy'^
?,', ?G!!(iney'-'D'ay? "marted'-by !i!,'ij:avie 
pour of riiht bid Libj|s Club 
'■Kerye,,.bmikfaHt?',to,,',''lntngry;?',on‘, 
.ihusiaHtg. Lit,!ul(!nain, ,';T.»pver.uor 
;,Gehi''pe'? R''?'?!Pearl(;<T" in ;'present 'as
....... 'August:;....
.Cenleindnl ee 1 ebralIons' are , 
hlgliliglds of bu.sy month. B.C. 
Qanop Rnc(‘ compeliloi'.s art', 
given hosplinbh* reception in Sid- 
'Jiby'?(tii'd ? Jd? ?MohtagU(h!?H(i.tJiMWMW?*i^^
Exohaiigb!;;nrnjnfi:brn(mts;'''|i'j'^!l:'Vi''f):,'!'''??''
.Sa-skalciiowan .students irGslIdnoy 
fiir,':?,f|yo dayr'^ticaUbn?' 'J^r.'r'IttT-'?'''’''
............................ " "'".fdAlii..... .netli Wrlgid Is appolntpl illm’' 
ibr of Dominion Asirriphyaicfli 
Qbaoi'vatory. Canoe Cuv/,- hs ro(>|i;- 
ed liy a sliatterlng exiifoaion fob
lowed by fire on motor ?en
popnlatlmi ? f‘X('f‘('(11h/f /'in.OflO foie
.KaanJob bvnifimda uvea. '
"''i!'Ffib‘... ...............poridor ljsIand F(i!| Ffdr Ih a,
C-k'nlOnnlid lotetn :}s!nhvtdk5d
.She-da
hid I s,.'y ii) Xoi'th,,,B.nui-









ln"f', and is of ((''tidtsphy iii'l,nc(')K,ses
^ .f(iiip'Gt>;'i:-aJ)d LiniJaTPitepn, Alin*
v.'»iil.s, 'i,‘iip'td: V"p!unt,'(':>.-'i‘.*», ta , ls'i','i*t - i?'?, Highwi'.vs .■■ii'i'';Vi.,, P, ,,'A,
'add! lb tIje''amonlde«''Tf,-Baan'ieh?;l!n?ii:i!?rdi"'(;dfie'iales- at;;Rii'(bh'0;y'
..ton'Ce'nt,e)w'Ud'',Park,-'Uo'ilremih'iJ, .■Vv,;?..h'i'nq,';:;,N'o,'','':67(?i'';,''!(!K:insroe!'r'tJ 
,0f.;Mrs,., Ipdh.J'!}ecr!/i'',n, afiet;^ 23; ?';q|„,-nh:en''.,::\luynl ,- Canadian '.-.Ai.;'i 
t'pn''t*atrlein''niphwn,y( years ;'!ti''''ph'y'sltvlhernt)y.''(lei'i'art*) ltnij|'ieetbd-?antV'''!ethq , _


















Brtmlwoud y.'iy I'Htihfwg in! 
D()viiy!?a'n(!,'!'pan«ii''H??p'nlrT,l;bigftt'J?'%^^ 
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FAMED ROYAL CANADIAN ENSINEERS 
BAND TO PLAY IN SANSCHA JAN. 14
■Feature Of Winter Season
Godson Of
On Saturday, January 14, The 
;,R6yal Canadian Engineers Band 
will give a full length concert at 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, at 8 p.m. 
X The appearance of this renowned 
; ensemble of skilled musicians 
should prove one of the most en­
joyable musical events of the 
? winter season.
is based at Chilli­
wack, B.C., and since its incep 
tion in 1953 it has gained a 
reputation second to none. It has 
travelled extensively both in Can- 
and has perform 
ed in nearly every city and town 
British Columbia. Appearances 
have included parades, exhibi­
tions and pageants, the Grey Cup 
games, and at many military 
occasions.; 'v;,
PLAYED .ABROAD 
? ;;f t;Formation of the band in its 
f 5 form was authorized in
May 1953,With musicians to be 
recruited ih .Canada, the United 
Kingdom and Holland. Its home 
base was located at the Royal 
Canadian School of Engineering,
Camp Chilliwack, Vedder Cross-1 
ing, B.C. Its purpose was to 
assist at all military functions 
when required and to accept civi­
lian engagements. In 1954-55 the 
band served with the 2nd Cana­
dian Infantry Brigade in Europe 
and played in Luxembourg, Hol­
land and Belgium.
In its original establishment 
the band recruited 11 musicians 
in Canada, 37 from the United 
Kingdom and six from Holland. 
Its authorized strength is 45 
members. Present strength is 38 
musicians, 12 more than the
number accepted in Great Britain 
for a complete military band 
unit.''
Its musicians are versatile and 
many are solo artists of repute. 
Contained within the military 
band is a 17-piece dance orches­
tra as well as a Dixieland Band 
and a Male Voice Choir.
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Association execu­
tive is confident that its many 
friends will want to hear this 
renowned military band and that 
there will be a full attendance. 




If I haven’t got it;
If T can’t get it,
Youforget: it.';r;-
* 9732 First St. - SidneY
Editor; of The R e vi ew for j 
many years, Frank G, Richards 
left on Friday for Ganges, on 
Salt Spring Island, where he has 
acquired the weekly newspaper 
Driftwood. His first issue wiE 
appear this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richards and 
family were widely entertained 
prior to their departure for the 
island. ;
ABOUT TURN
The former Review editor, who








Godson of Mrs. J. H. Laroeque 
of Sidney has been awarded an 
Italian prize for automobile de­
signing.
Oliver Carton Winterbottom, 
22, of Olney, England, won the 
prize for coming fourth in the 
Concorso Griffo D’oro Bertone 
International Design Competi­
tion. The competition is for styl­
ing a car body and is for stud­
ents only.
Ml'. Winterbottom has worked 
in the Jaguar plant in Coventry, 
England, for the past five years 
as a trainee engineer. He was 
the only English entrant to be 
chosen from 1,000 entries from 
17 European countries.
Mr. Winterbottom was born in 
Buckinghamshire. Mrs. Laroeque 
last saw him in England in 1954.
LIST WINNERS
Sidney Elks . Christinas draw 
winners were as foUows:; :
20 lb. Turkey; E. Saunders, 
5th;;StreeL:; Sidney.;; _
; 15 lb. Turkey: Eddy Eng, Bea- 
ebn Avenue, Sidney.
Christmas Cheer;, Mary Ureen- 
; wellr Lake Cowichan; T.: N.: M[c- 
CaskiU, 1311! Johnson Street, Vic­
toria; Helen ^ Scott, 8725 Pat Bay 
Highway, Saanichton.
' Carton of; Cigarettes: E; tSchaK 
bihzke, 943 GriLe Lane, Brent­
wood ; Don Hay,10113 5th Street, 
Sidney; J. ; D. Jones, Box i361, 
Victoria; Rv " Derrinberg, I Saah-
wrote many columns about the 
quarantine which was enforced 
following the nemotode outbreak 
on the Saanich Peninsula some 
months ago, himself fell into the 
quarantine trap unthinkingly. 
His associates at The Review 
had presented Mrs. Richards 
wi th a beautiful five-flowered 
poinsettia two weeks ago a.t a 
staff dinner. The plant was given 
a place of honor on the back seat 
of the family car for transporta­
tion to their; new home ir 
Ganges.' An alert representative 
of B.C. Ferries observed the 
plant and directed that it be left 
behind. Mr. Richards was obliged 
to turn around and return the 
;plant to a friend in Sidney be­
fore resuming his island journey 
L- on the next ferryr ;.; ;
Mr. Richards promises to be a 
frequent visitor in Sidney where 
he has resided sinceKdeniobiliziar 
tion after the Second World War.
By DAVE MULLINGTON
It was minutes before mid­
night, New Year’s Eve to the 
Centennial Year. .Sidney’s Beacon 
Avenue was dark and lonely, lit 
only bj' the duE street lamps 
and a few glowing neon lights. 
An occasional car passed along 
the street, turned left at Fifth 
Street and disappeared around 
the corner. In the distance dogs 
barked a;nd at the end of Third 
Street geese cackled among 
themselves.
Throughout the town homes 
were lighted, but quiet. Four or 
five cars were parked outside the 
odd house, but there was little 
indication of wild times within. 
The fireball had its lights on, but 
there was little show of life. 
Same thing at the police station, 
where the duty Constable went 
about his duties.
The stars were bright in the
iichtori; ;tL; -Brodie;
Avenue, Sidney.
The draw was made oh Wed­
nesday, Dec. 21. at a Christmas 
party hold for Sidney Elks and 
their guests. The winning tickets 
were drawn by Bernard Brophy, 
of Sidney.,
BOTTUES WANTED ;; y 
Sidney Cubs and Scouts are 
:brganizing : a ; bottle drive next 
Saturda;y, Jan. 7, commencihgy at 
; 9.30 £m. ; Troop officers Truest 
that residents ywill ready ^allyrd-
2423’^LdyeU Tundable ; bottles yi they y wishy ytq 
donate to the collectors, or they 
may be taken y directlyt to - the 
Scout Hall on Bevan Ave.
Wet weather has caused some 
delay in a major construction job 
on Rest Haven Drive in Sidney 
where 1,100 feet of storm drains, 
road widening, a sidewalk, curbs 
and paving is being carried out.
Contract was let by the muni­
cipalitj'’ to Pioneer Paving Co. to 
carry out the major task. Satis­
factory progress has been made 
but torrential rains during the 
past month have slowed progress 
somewhat. The roadway from 
Ardwell Avenue to a point near 
Harbdr Road is being recon 
structed. This particular section 
is now nearing completion and 
contractors hope: for dry weather 
to yassist the workmen.
Immediately after this section 
is completed, Pioneer Paving 'wiE 
carry out a; similar reconstruc­
tion of Third Street any Sidney. 
Traffic in ay be slowed for a time 




Department of transport has ] 
issued a notice to mariners in | 
the region concerning diving I 
operations near the Swartz Bay 
ferry terminal.
The department said Lus- 
combe Marine Divers are cari-y- 
ing out diving operations at 
Berth 1 at the terminal. The, 
work will be continued until 
approximately next Monday, Jan. 
9. Mariners are requested to be 
careful and slow down in this 
area.'',',;
clear sky overhead, and a gentle 
wind passed over the town. Then 
a bugler burst forth from an 
apartment atop the Salvation 
Army’s store on Third, and the 
bells from St. Andrew’s Church 
began to peel out their announce­
ment. that the New Year had 
come and Canada had entered 
Centennial Year.
AT SANSCHA
At Sanscha Hall, Auld Lang 
Syne finished and there was the 
bursting of balloons, the tossing 
of streamers and a cheerful din 
rocked the floor and rattled the 
walls. Men in business suits 
waddled around the dance floor 
with a glass or a girl in hand, 
sometimes both, and behind 
them flowed gay streamers whEe 
upon their heads, and .slightly 
ajar, tilted cute little party hats 
of red and green and other colors 
of the rainbow.
Charlie Hunt’s group started 
to play £uid most everyone began
to dance. Some were waltzing, 
some jitterbugged, others dis­
played their variations of the 
twist, and all to the same music. 
And Uncle Dudley Johnson be­
hind the bar kept all happy as 
he filled ’em up as soon as tliey 
came back for another.
A half hour later someone 
called out “Supper time’’ and 
most of the 250 present herded 
for the dining table. Others left 
for private parties.
And meanwhile, the church’s 
bells had stopped their toEing, 
and the dogs seemed a bit quiet­
er, but the ducks continued to 
cackle. A noisy, swinging party 
on Fourth Street opened its 
doors as young people pasi^d in 
and out, but mostly quiet had 
returned to the ■viEage. Private 
parties slowly broke up, New 
Year’s greetings were extended 
to one and all, and Sidney had 
entered the new year, Centennial 
Year in Canada.
. yy : ^ CENTENNIAL MEMO y - 
y A bachelor baE was held in 
New Westminster May 30, 1865, 
in the Legislative Hall. Atten­
dance w^s reported large, y V
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally splutter and miss? Is its perform­
ance declining and gas consumption climbing? 
An engine tune-up is what you need, performed 




Fifth 24-Hour Towing Service—-
Phone.'''
658-1922
SIAH'S -: SISVINS'fCiUrSIILi; !iJ967
::FLOUR---Purity,',ylO-lb.',y,bag;yj-;.;---';-i--k.:...;.-yL...:,...
DILLS—Potski Orgorke, 3 doz................................
ICE CREAM—Palm, V-i Gal........-........-....................
SHORTENING—Monarch, 2 lbs...................... :......








: The main form of .transport at 
Expo 67 vvill be by the Expo Ex­
press jrailiyay^and^itywillybe; free.
Regular weekly games of Sid­
ney Bridge Club will resume 
Friday, Jan. 6, at 8.00 p.m. in 
Sty;; Andrew^s; Hall; y A j cordial yinvF 
tation is extended::to all bridge 
; players.’ Future activities will be 




























10 LBS. PORK CHOPS 






::maplE'LEaf;. ’MAPLE, LEAF';:'':;', 2^
'CEiBIEa-SOCES
■ MAPLE' LEAF. L- 3 EIP-TOP :
Beef, Pork and Chicken ‘ Bar.B-Q BTOf 
attd Pork > Pate do Foie
I ' ' , ", V.............. it'




Saanich is losing one of its 
leading citizens, lured away by 
the charm of the Gulf Islands. 
He is Frank Richards, who was 
for many years editor of the old 
Saanich Star and has more re­
cently filled the same hot seat 
with the Sidney Review.
Frank, one of identical twins, 
was a Birmingham lad who fin­
ished his schooling in the mid­
thirties at the height of the 
depression.
“I held about'25 jobs in the 
next two years,” he recalled, “but 
my twin went me one better and 
tried his hand at more than 35.”
Being identical they sometimes 
switched positions for a little 
variety. On one such occasion 
Frank, who happened to be ti’uck 
driving, exchanged with his 
brother, who was selling adver­
tising.
The new driver did. alright for 
about a day and a half, then un­
fortunately he had to ask his 
boss for directions to a location.
“Why you fool, you’ve been 











Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—^Extra 
' trups.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.









“I’ll bet you five pounds f 
haven’t.”
FAR APART
The bet was taken, but when 
the deception was revealed the 
boss, instead of laughing heartily 
and paj'ing ^ up, lost his temper 
and discharged the offender. To­
day, to avoid any more such con­
fusion the Richard twins now 
live one in South and the other 
in North America. ■
With the war Frank saw ser­
vice in the R.A.F., coming out to 
Canada on the Commonwealth 
Air Training Scheme and arriv­
ing, alter a stay on the Prairies, j 
at Pai liay in 1942. Those were 
tne aays when bianey had board 
walks and the newly opened air- 
uiome was one great sea of mud 
in which, according to dark rum­
ours, more than one airman who 
sieppeu off the planks, disap­
peared for ever.
""Despite this though Richards, 
now married, was one of many 
who came back to this area, after 
the war ended. It is always I 
tough getting established in a| 
new country and he tried his 
hand at farm work, at heaving 
coal, and at w'orking for the Post 
Office, before the right job for 
him finally turned up. One day, 
speaking to J. S. Rivers, pub­
lisher of the Sidney Review, this 
latter mentioned that he needed 
a good man to complete his staff.
“Do you think I’d be a good 
man?”
“We;il see. Go out and get me 
a good story.”
UPS AND DOWNS
He passed the test and .so be­
gan a long newspaper career. Of 
course this tv’pe of work, like all 
others, has its ups and downs, 
and one of the downs for Frank 
was when, covering police court 
proceedings, he wrote up two 
cases. One, a prominent citizen 
and leading: church ■ ■ goer, was
SAANICmON
Mrs. J. K. Bryce, Oldfield Rd., 
is visiting with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A.: 
Hunter and their four daughters, 
at Powell River. She went up in 
time to spend the holiday season 
with them and will return home 
sometime in the new year.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Tennant, 
Wallace Dr., had a wonderful 
family reunion when they had 
all their children and grandchil­
dren with them at the festive 
board on Christmas Day. Home 
lor Christmas with their parents 
and sisters, April and Patti, and 
youngest brother Danny, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Tennant and 
daughter Patti, Victoria: Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Tennant, Nanainho; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ulland with twin 
daughters Linda and Laurie, and I 
sons Steven and Robbie Fisher, 
New Westminster; and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Gibson with Glen, Barbie 
and Wayne, Colwood. Also pre­
sent for the happy occasion was 
Mrs. C. F. Tennant’s mother, 
Mrs. V. M. l.enno.x, Victoria.
Mrs. H. C. Young is back at 
her home on Central Saanich 
Rd., after spending several weeks 
in the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria. •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Doney, Mount 
Newton Cro.ss Rd., had Mrs. 
Doney’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brackett, 
Comox, spending the Christmas 
holiday with them.
Mrs. C. Meiklejohn and daugh­
ter Pat, Oldfield Rd., spent 
Christmas at Alberni with Mrs. 
Meiklejohn’s n e p h e w and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. Good, 'fhey 
returned home Wednesday, Dec­
ember 28; ■
The “500” card parties have 
resumed in the community, with 




Jersey bull owned by J. A. 
Wright of Saanichton has been 
designated a Silver Medal Bull 
by the Canadian Jersey Cattle 
Club.
The bull, Glendowan Whoops 
Valor, was awarded the medal in 
recognition of the high produc­
tion of his tested daughters. He 
was bred by W. H. Savage of 
Ladner.
The bull is the son of Glen­
dowan Valour’s Ace, a Silver 
Medal bull with 47 tested daugh­
ters. His dam is Heather Fai’m 
Pioneer Whoops 4, Excellent.
The average production of 
Glendowan W h oops Valour’s 
daughters was 11,440 lbs. of 
milk, 555 lbs. fat, 4.85 per cent, 




Brentwood Bay Cubs and 
Scouts are holding their annual 
bottle drive ne.xt Saturday morn­
ing, January 7. A record harvest 
of beer, pop and small Growers’ 
Wine bottles is looked for to give 
the organization a good financial 
start to the year.
Residents arc invited to leave 
bottles on the porch for collec­
tion, or they may if desired be 
left at the Scout Hall, which will 
be open duidng the morning to 
receive them.
Should the weather be too bad 
for the operation it will be post­




DIFFEEENT STORY IN MONTREAL
winteR'^stock^clearance::
(Wallace at West Saanich Bd.)
il' ■’
W '
Exotic Plsrwqpd Panel^Td Clear
' TAMD-—4x8x i/4, Pre-finished, vee-grooved.
.$6.85
r*'- > HAWAHAnI KOA—4x8x^„ Pre-finished,
..$9.55
STOIPED TEAK, WALNUT, ROSEWOOD. 
Reg. $16.50. SALE:. $11.50
Lumber Specials
1x12 CEDAR, rought one .side. 





Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily
coMisr:::





• Oi'ft^pd' F]avor(‘d----C:nn Bo Chewed or Swailowt'd
TOO'TABLETS''.::..:::,:;,,;;;:.,,,.:
The Same Mnltlvitamins With Minerals 
TOO,TABLETS...;......,,,
Make Royal Oah Pharmacy Your Sorvico Centro
■ "x'V‘ Every'Day.,v;:',v





PatrlcSrj Bay Highway ond
;ft'. ;;v;WMt:'S0onlch;Road;'ft'^
Remember Christmas Day? 
Remember the bright sunshine, 
the gentle breezes of the sea, 
the friendly white puffs of cloud 
in the sky? Dandy, wasn’t it?
And did j'ou hear what the 
weather was like in the east? 
Well, in case you didn’t hear, a 
cold, snowy, blustery front swept 
across Canada east of Beautiful 
B.C. A Review reader brought 
along a clipping fi'om the Mon­
treal Gazette which tells the 
story.
Montrealers had 13 inches of 
snow, and were still sliovelling 
out a day later. Communications 
returned to normal within two 
days, and thousands of minor 
traffic accidents occurred in the 
city. Winds were reported whip-
jjing through the city at 55 
m.p.h. and officials said the 
storm was responsible for many 
of the 28 traffic deaths over the 
weekend, as well as for another 
nine pei’sons dead from heart 
attacks. These latter victims suf­
fered tlie attacks while shovel­
ling snow.
Meanwhile, British Columbia 
residents basked in the .sunshine 
and B.C. Telephone .said there 
were a record 240,145 long dis­
tance telephone calls placed in 
the province on Christmas Day. 
Possibly many of us were telling 
relatives back home of our 
weather?
And in Nanaimo, some 347 
hardy Islanders took a Christ­
mas Day plunge in the ocean.
Likes Tea Bars
first one in the new year on Wed-
fined for not buying his dog a j
licence. Another;;was the case of 
a ; gentleman who had managed 
to get himself terribly drunk the 
night before.
; Unfortunately, in typing^ Out 
the stories Richards . somehow 
got; the two names transposed. 
The church goer was extremely 
indignant at; this: mistake,': but 
even more furious was the man 
who :had been intoxicated.
: “You’ve ruined my reputation,” 
he raged. “Why, I’ve always 
bought my dog his license.”
Despite this lapse Frank, over 
the past 17 years as reporter and 
editor, has made himself a repu- 
:ta.tion ; for ;accuracy;,and. humour 
;in -his; stories-and; common'sense 
inTiis ;editonals7:Now he: is; seek­
ing new fields, or I'ather islands 
to conquer, and all those who 
; have worked - vvithv him:? or have; 
read his leading; articles will wish 
;him well; in his; new yenture.
nesday evening, Jan. 4, in the 
Institute hall, Keating. The Com­
munity Club fortnightly .500 card 
parties will resume the following 
Wednesday, Jan. 11, in the Agri­
cultural hall dining room.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Hemstreet 
left Saanichton on .Saturday, Dec. 
24, for Sechelt, where they spent 
Christmas with their son Maur­
ice and his wife and family. They 
returned home on Tuesday, Dec. 
27. Sympathy is extended to Mr. 
Hemstreet on the passing of his 
sister in Toronto during the holi­
day season.
A f t e r spending the holiday 
season with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Looy, brother Allen and 
sister Marilyn, Bengordon Rd., 
Miss Joan Looy has returned to 
Vancouver where she will be tak­
ing a post graduate course at 
Simon Fraser University.;;
Congratulations are extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fido, Ebor 
Terrace, on the birth of a daugh­
ter, Tracy? Ann, bn December 25, 
a sister for Krib and Lori.
Mrs. R; S. Johnson,; East Saan? 
ich Rd., is a p a t i e n t in; Rest 
Haven hospital. 'Two sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson flew in during 
the holidays -— one from Winhi 
peg and one from Dallas, Texas, 
for a few days visit with their 
^parents. 7:;;?
Guests at the home of ISIr?: and 
Mrs, T.; Pelter, ?: Mount Newton 
Cross Rdb this : past week vyere 
Mrs. Peiter’s brother-iri-law and 
isister,; Mr. andL Pereia; 
Cassidy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Erikson and 
faniily? Bellingham, ;wash.,' s^ht 
Ghristmas with the Godfrey and 
G. Doney families and other rela-
Wliile I Bemembei* . . .
COACH TRAVEL PLEASANT IN BRITAIN
tiyesbh i the^Island; ?Mrs7 Erikson 
is the former Joyce Godfrey.
AUDUBON WILDLIFE 
^;?;FILMS7;1966-67?;;;
Third of Four Lectures
OAK BAY JUNIOR 
SECONDARY SCHOOL
FRIDAY and SATUliDAY
JANUARY 6 and 7
8;0(> I»M.
;? Ghristmas was a time bf;;happy 
reunion? foit ;! the :, far^^^ 
aiid ?Mrs.: A!. ■ L.?; Shiner, 830 Ben­
venuto Ayenue??vvheh;? they had
all ■il'irtli' familv ct«\nr
By S. G. WOODESON
Travel by motor coach is a 
pleasant and sociable way to ex­
plore Britain, as long as one 
chooses tours which do not cover 
too much ground in too .short a 
time.
There are .so many tours to 
choo.se from — some going to 
the most out-of-the-way and fas­
cinating places — that there is 
no need to take a tour that is 
likely to wear one to rags. His­
tory comes to life all around you 
wherever you go.
In Britain, motor coach travel 
has several advantages over tra­
vel by a hired car.
During the holiday season the 
roads are very crowded: it can 
take 12 hours of unabated con­
centration on driving; to get from 
London to one’s destination? in 
Devon. In , a motor coach j'ou 
r e l a x completely, leaving the 
driving to a skilled driver who 
kribws every; yard of the road. 7
; A : gbod hotel, a comfortable 
b e d and ? a ; satisfactory m e a 1 
await you at the end of the day’s 
run. You do not have to search 
for thern. The^ well-established 
coach companies, who make their 
arrangements man y ?m o n t h s 
ahead, resei-ye only inspected and 
approved ?accbmmodatibn. : Lbok- 
: ing for a hbtel on one’s ?o\\m can 
provcc very expensive:7pi ri c e s 
charged even a few years ago 
bear no relation to thbse charged 
today.
The “all meals provided” cost 
of a tour does not include the 
mid-morning stop for coffee and 
the mid-afternoon stop for tea, 
the aggregate cost of which, over 
a two or three week period, is 
by no moans negligible.
7 Since?! 7vyas?:last; ihyEnglahd 
lea bars liave become deseryedly 
popular and; are a real boon to 
travellers? The - customer ; goes to 
a??centrally ? situated ; s e r v ibi:g
withll their ;?to ily ?;staym^^ 
them for the holidays. 7 
Their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mf- .and Mrs. Colin Triowsdale, 
and four children Twere visiting 
from Noilh Surrey; their .second 
daughter with her husband,; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Sadler, and three 
children of ;Victoria were ? stay- 
ing with tliem; and, their son,, 
David Shiner of North Surrey 
was iioi-e. Also in tlie family 
party wa.? Mrs. Shiner’s inother, 
Mrs^E. R? Sliincr of Victoria, who 
will be remembered as a long­
time resident of Brentwood Bay.
St. Stephen’s Anglienn Church 
VV.A., will hold its first meeting 
of llie New, Year Iti the Parl.sli 
Hall on Wednesday, January 
11 th. tit 2:30 p,m: ' ^
Mr. and Mrs, John Carlson of
Vancouver spent, the New Year's
7; Mr? ;and?Mrs: George? Bickford 
haid?their daughter and sbnrin- 
law. Wtrn? Schmidt and their; three 
children front Kelsey Bay staying 
\yith; them for the Christmas holi­
days : also their son and daiigli- 
ter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Bill Bick- 
fbrd from Fort St. John? The 
whole family gathered for Gliriist- 
ntas dinner at the home of Mr: 
and Mrs. Ron Bickford, Venlier 
Avenue, The Bill Bickfords also 
visited Mrs. Bickford’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, George McWillium, 
Marchants Road.
'Mr. and Mrs. aitf Mendum of 
7063 VVest .Saanich Road liave 
tirrived home fafter .spending the 
Chrislma.s holiday with Mr. Men- 
(lurn’s parents in Parksvllle.
?Mr. and Mrs. Jack Aspinal of 
Pringo George have ,'iTTived to 
spend a few day.s’ holiday with 
Mr. a nd M i vs. Ron Bickford, ^ ^ ^
counter, orders what he wants! 
from the attendants, then takes 
his tray either to a table or to a 
bar, about 15 inches wide, whicli 
runs continuously all round the 
walls arid under the windows.
The customer sits on a high, 
stool or on a chair, according to 
the height of the bar at the place 
he chooses. Separate bars about 
four feet long by 15 inches wide 
are arranged about the rooms 
for people who want to stand 
and discuss business over a cup 
of tea, exactly as business is dis­
cussed over a “quick one” in a 
hotel. The service is fast, the 
food is good, the bars are kept 
scrupulously clean: the cost is 
well below that in more conven­
tional restaurants. 7
More caution 7 is rt^uired 7 in 
choosing a motor coach tour of 
the Continent, where drivers arc 
not subject to the same safety 
regulations as in Britain. ; ;
Some coaches travel the whole 
night -through at times? 7 7 ; ?
Fohowing a number of; fatal 
accidents involving motor coadhes 
hired on the Continent by some 
travel agencies, the subject was 
discussed in the British" House of 
Commons, when the appropriate 
minister, : was ? instructed to 'ask 
Continental governments to en­
sure that:,drivers were? hot at the
vvheel 7for excess!vely : long? per­
iods. On one occasion British
passengers , fc)rchd;;their : Belgiari
driver to stop, took the key from 
him, and made him have a good 
sleep at a German motel before 
going further. They claimed he 
had almost gone over the edge 
pi the road three times in the 
Alps, because of dozing at the 
wheel. In another case; a driver 
had gone 1,500 miles without 
sleep.
The passengers in a coach in 
which I was bound for Italy, via ' 
the Alps and Brenner Pass, re-; 
fused point blank at the end of 
the first day to travel further in 
a coach which was in such bad 
shape mechanically that the driv­
er could only engage his gears 
with the greatest difficulty.! A 7 
replacement in good condition 7
arrived during the night
The tour was not a cheap one? 
the coach had been hired by 7 a7;7 
travel age n c y whose ? name; is ? ?
known the world over.There are 
some tours; where the coach , is 
boarded "in , England and taken 
overseas with its complement of 
passengei's, by British drivers.
1 am sorry to say I saw' no tea 
bars on the Continent, where 
prices charged transients for le 
freshments during the mid-morn­
ing and mid-afternoon breaks,, 
and for drinks with other meals.
have to be experiencedfttoSbe? 
believed. Pounds and dollars melt 
like snow upon the desert’s dusty 
face, so one has to be prepared 
for that.





Each vf’eek-enjJ in January, Februas^ and Mgrciti
’ — includes —
Deluxe 2-room suite for 2 , . . Friday and SaluixJay 
night; Breakfast for 2 . . . {Saturdayland?Sunday^;? 
morning; Colonial Hou.se Dinner for 2 , . . Friday or 
Saturday; Night Club Tieket.s; A Cocktail each at 
the Top of the Tower.s.







Kliigltr Admlwilons Aduil jii.oo 
Rlnglr?;Ail«nlHKlo»>! Bfiideiil! SfJe
holiday weekend witIv!Mrs. Carl 
Kon'.s , mother, i Mrs. H. ; Knott, 
Shiggett:Rond. 7'7''''’:' ;!: ..?7:-: ;:,
'Phe home of7 Mr. and H,,! E,! 
naade, 1401 Stelly’s Cross Road, 
\va.s the seeheof a Iwippy fninlly 
TCHinlon at Christrnasi wlieii llioir 
whole, family gathered for tlie 
holidays. Tlndr daughter,and win- 
j hi-hiw, M1'. and Mrs. iSleyeit Sekul 
wen? .here from ' 'Calgary?;’Miss? 
' Chujdla ? Ixfigh ?; Baade arrived 
from Kiiwnnga, B.C,,; where she 
lias Iteen tea,ehlng; and another 
dauglitev and her husband, Mr. 
am,I Mrs. iMc'k Van Ek came from 
,Sooke, Their elder son, Henry 
Ihuule, is home after travelling 
e,xtennlvely In Canada and tlie 
. U .S. for tlie past eight months.
Comp/efe 1/ne of GmeeJ'/es
"S/DiVEY''S(jPFR'?FC50DS:
DOMESTIC PUMP,S .SALES - .SEHVICP.
?■'■'?■!?, 'Designed':'and tinstallod ?':'^'t'?'.'!!;’ :!';'"::7
Plaslic:! Pipe? and Fittings: •"! Hdrdw'aro/!:
Ul::
lilONlil (153.1’ II
FOREMOST' IN; B’rOCK , . „?, 
?KABT,..MAAN"lC;if .ROAD''
'I’ake Adviudage of Our Tlilrty-lCIglit A'ears In fha
401 f'
:? ":^ :"^';:;:CONTIHUKB;?;THEOnOT,: jan^aey;;:^^ 
:wiTH;:Bia:::BAyiNas::^iN''''LiNEN>;^
;,(t eS;4:{in,vuiry?'?iN .ill (!?tiu),(,?, ..to .'..obook'' yoHr^'l'Iueii 
jui(,l'^'>j^'!Ltou’s'?:',iH;;7ib(‘'|'.'j,)l!Ujc3,'';i^^ ,',4''o|')']ei'iisb.,;:y'o,iii*::'bo'u'8eliolci 
: !l (36dH,':::i:bl iti U f.^:., i1ie'7(:ui'I j 
HulO;P,riet:!S,,of?,fi,!ieliHC!is^;bbiukL?tH,:i;ea'tow'clB,:'b
Mini iiiiiny uiore
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DIFFERENT GHRISTMAS
-k ' k k
IlIARKED IN NARAYANGUNJ
(Christian Science Monitor) 
Christmas in Narayangunj was 
not like Christmas anywhere 
else. To begin with, for our fam­
ily there could be no ordinary 
Christmas shopping. Everything 
had to be bought through our 
mail - order catalogues though 
now and then a box-wallah (ped­
lar) came, sent out from a shop 
in Calcutta ...
Thursday, January 5, 1967.
There was no decorating of 
house and rooms; Mam did not 
like paper chains, and holly and 
ivy were far away from Naray­
angunj ...
Our idea, as with most children 
everywhere, was to have Christ-
I mas at home and exactly like all
Of Si
fN 1954 the community of Sidney marked its 60th anni­versary as: a settled area. That was 13 years ago. In 
other words Sidney is now approaching its 75th birthday. 
In Canada, confederation was accomplished only 1(30 
years ago. So Sidney has grown with the Dominion for 
almost as long as the country has existed.
In 1952 the unorganized territory of Sidney became a 
village. Since that date tremendous strides have been 
made in amenities of all kinds in the area. Now, after 
enjoying village status for some 15 years, the little com­
munity this week became a town. The Review warmly 
Congratulates all those who have served on village com- 
mis.sions during the past 15 years—each contributing to 




What will result from the elevation of Sidney to the 
status of a town? This question can only be answered as 
the years unfold before us. But if all I'esidents and elected 
representatives continue to pull together, as we are cer­
tain they will, the future of Sidney: is almost limitless. 
It would take a very daring writer to visualize what this 
little community may be like even a decade from now—- 
let alone in: 50 years. But continued population growth is 
as certain as' the rising of the sun in the east tomorrow. ,
On Tuesday evening Mayor A. W- Freeman and his 
four aldermen were showered with congratulations on the 
important milestone in Sidney’s career. This newspaper 
adds its own good wishes to them all. Sidney is on the 
march forward.
In connection with the ceremonies which saw the 
town of Sidney born, signal honor was paid by the council 
to George A. Cochran, senior businessman of the cbrnmu- 
-nity. No better choice could have been made. For many 
years he has been a popular figure in Sidney. We sincerely 




_ It began conventionally enough 
on Christma.s Eve with the hang­
ing up of stockings, long colored 
cotton ones borrowed from our 
dancing fancy dre.sses. The sight 
of their knobbed shapes hung on 
ribbon from our bed rails meant 
that Christmas Day was here at 
last, but usually we woke so 
early with excitement that, in the 
dim dawn light, the ribbons did 
not show their Christmas red 
and we had to Jie for what seem­
ed hours, only looking at the 
stockings, until Hannah came 
along the verandah and we were 
allowed to jump up and claim 
them.
Morning tea was early because 
on Christmas Day we did what 
we did not do in Narayangunj 
on any other day in the year: 
we went to church, though not 
in a church, in the Masonic 
lodge, to which a Church of Eng­
land padre came in a v/hite cas­
sock and khaki topee. The Christ­
mas se r'vi c e always seemed 
queerly out of place in the bare 
whitewashed Masonic ; hall that 
still had its old pull-punkahs, 
aiid; it meant little to sing “Once 
in Royal David’s City’^ and 
“Hark! the Herald Angels Sing” 
at eight: o’clock in: the balm and 
sun of a, Bengal cold-weather 
'morning.; : Ghristmas for us did 
not mean a crib and qarols; 'it
was tangled in', ,our minds with 
the coral colors of pink olean­
ders, in full bloom then, and with 
tile scent of violets — the Mas­
onic-gardener grew pots of them 
— and with the stiff little but­
tonholes, one rose or one mari­
gold in a frill of maidenhair fern 
which he presented to all the con­
gregation as we came out ...
There were two highlights in 
our Christmas Day: the first was 
the family present giving when, 
after an almost unbearable wait 
.shut in Fa’s room while Mam, 
Aunt Mary, and Fa hid the pre­
sents, we were let out to look 
for them all over the garden. 
Parcels would be up trees, in the 
middle of bushes, behind bam­
boos, under flower pots, tied to 
the swing, and when, breathless, 
we had collected them all, there 
would be an orgy of wonder as 
we opened them. —From “Two 
Under the Indian Sun” by Jon 
and Rumer Godden. Copyi'ight 
1966 by Jon and Rumer God- 
den. Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., and 
The Viking Press, New York.
CENTENNIAL »IEMO 
In 1865 the estimates of the 
colony of British Columbia con­
tained an allowance of £1,000 for 
•schools and £3,380 for the keep 
of prisoners.
imm& IT ovEH'
PASTOR T. L. WESGOTT, B.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship __10.00 a.m. 
Evening Service . . 7.00 p.m.
. . and .the dead were judged 
out of tliose things which were 
■w'ritten in the books, according to 
their works.” REV. 20:12.
How often at this season of the 




British Columbia has 1,190
sawmills, among them the larg­
est plants in the nation. Togeth­
er, the sawmills produce 6,900 
million board feet of lumber an­
nually, the equivalent of 690,000 
average size homes. The produc­
tion comprises nearly 75 per cent 
of all softwood lumber produced 
in Canada each year'.
Nearly three-quarters of the 
lumber production in the pro­
vince is exported.
Also, nea:rly three-quarters of 
the national prodiiction is ex­
ported.';'':,
Although Canada accounts for 
only eight per cent of world soft- 
-wood lumber production, hei' 
share of world trade in this pro­
duct is nearly 35 per cent, mak­
ing her: the largest exporter of 
softwood lumber: in the world.
year we have 
turned over a 
page in the 
book and have 
a clean sheet 
which we-must 
be careful not 
to smudge 
with evil. This 
is an interest- 
ing thought 
but one that is 
not borne out in Scripture. God’s 
Word tells us that a time is 
coming when we will all be 
judged out of His books, and 
there is no provision for clean 
pages at the beginning of a year. 
All our deeds will be recorded 
there for Him to see.
God has another book, this one 
called the Lamb’s book of life. 
He tells us that those whose 
names are written there will not 
be condemned but will live with. 
Him forever. How then can we 
have our names written in the 
second book -when we have so 
many black marks against us in 
the first? God has made provi­
sion for our salvation in the 
death of His Son, Jesus Christ-— 
“the Lamb of God who taketh 
away the sin of the world.” He 
tells us in Isaiah 44:22 that He 
has blotted out our transgres­
sions an^ our sins. By simply 
believing that Jesus died for us 
we can have qur names written 
in the Book of Life and so live 
forever; with; the Lord. Then -w'e 
ma;y .truly have a clean sheet to 
start the New Year with. Will 





(Continued From Page One)
Domesfic Water
iv ' ,
ALTHOUGH it may have gone practically unnoticed 
^ during the busy festive season, the report by Coun­
cillor Nell Horth to North Saanich council last month on 
the quality of domestic water pumped northward from 
Elk Lake should not be shrugged off. Mr-s. Horth is North 
Saahich’siheSdvdfAthe;? hpalth criirirhi+tqovSria;n ’  head of the e omm ttee and the corres­





,pk Lake water is pumped to northern parts of the 
;;S:I*enip[^la ;ih:s large TOluirie^tlt is corisiJTO
tionis' of Central Saanich and Noilh Saanich. In addition,
at some; timesiof the year, it is icirculated trough Sidney 
. Waterworks District homes as well.
Among the Mtersifiled with North 'SaahiiJh couri^ 
by Mrs. Horth was one from the; medic^^ 
warning that swimming and other aquatii? activities close 
to the intake should be forbidden. Members of different 
organisations'are congregating in the area without benefit 
of sanitary facilities'. Possible contamihation of the water 
by. sprays used in weed control was also rnentibned.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
taken to guaixi against wastes from homes along the lake- 
shore entering the lake. No one was able to answer his 
query.
The pmblem of water for the growing Peninsula is 
a most formidable one. The only long-range an.swer is the 
supply of Sooke water by the Greater Victoria Water 
Board (to the Peninsula. But just when this can be 
arranged, is not immediately clear.^
made that the
municipality of Sidney might take over operation of the 
Sidney Waterworks District. We wonder if such a plan is
sufficiently far reaching. Eventually, one water authority 
for the entire northern Peninsula di.strict would tost appear „„ 
be necessary. Meanwhile, a very close watch mu.st be kept 
oir the quality of the water now being consumc(].
0.- ;te;ffe)'s:';To.;'::77je;: Ec/ifor
(OIIATERIJL'
Tho' South ; Sauiilch Farmin’?; 
Institute jmye Instructec] me; to 
write thanking you for the com*
• pleto co-operation and cowrago 
you have given us, in regard 
; the publlBhlhg of bur ylevya on 
i the y propoBiHl freight Inereasefi,
; u only through this type of 
; co-bperntiqn that; the public can 
gn 1 n; fnil knowledge of; i he prob- 
lern.'i tbul face the farmers and 
the consumer regarding pr 1 ce 
' Jnot’basbs,.
; Again thanking you, r hit), ’ 
Vour.s truly,
A. IC. Hem.slreet, ^ 
; , V Sqeretnry-'rreuKurer,




'UNTO .IJ8: A', CIIIO) IS BOIW7
The old year In Sidney went 
out very quietly , , , not (lie 
sound of a whistle nor, the ring 
of a bell wall hoard! PerhapH it 
vyhs;Jn TOBP01 of the dyl^^^
, liiige of Sidney v. . ov maybe no 
one wanted to wake the child 
that was left on the steps of the 
•vViJlage. iiailVt?.
It iK not qtihe dear as to who 
'1« Iho father of this child, ‘'Sid* 
rioy Tovvn'’. 'WhlliV Mother ICree- 
man blitlntKi that Unele Dan 
Campbell had aomolhlng to do 
;rwUh It there are those who iiug* 
Ijeat the dottug m o t h o r w n n
aei'juced , . , Oh'- eerinlnly wna 
"ndtAjo  :!:rBipctl),i:''';TI)ero;; are'':'couslns'
and other folatlves; of the Infant 
who spem to think the birth was 
premature and it would have 
been better had uiotlier inken a 
pill ft but: 1 hen again,: Mother 
Iina always been; impulsive, ’riien 
there are thbtieftwho think fttho 
bnhna of marriage 'should have 
been published to; fullydicquaint 
the pnpulnce !wllh the added re­
sponsibilities; and cltanges; neiMSS 
sary to bring up this olilid of 
doubt ful pnroutage! , ft , tlien 
there are those who plalm the 
populace of Sidney; should have 
been given the opportunityof 
accepting or r oj e c 11 n g th e 
change of status, as It was not 
mandatory that Sidney become a 
Tinvi) at this Ihne nothing
wn.s evej' said regarding this nor 
woi'e the populaciv given Ibis op 
t Ion;.,, Mot l)ei’ Freentnti' assn red 
the e h 11 d was conceived and 
nothing could be «lone about It!
1 lowevej’, the deiHl Is done . 
the child Is horn . , . licit Uncle 
\V. A, p, Bennett has otfered the 
child a larger plum . . [ Uncle 
Dan is remaining quiet, hoping 
Dtp bpat wilt survive V* • ‘ 
y Ves, the child was boni . , , 
but no sound.s of: bells or shouts 
of lev oi‘ U'm*d« ef v^'eteeniO \vere 
h(*ard . . but 'Us said Mother 




January 2, 1W57, Sidney, B.C.
the SeGoiKdftFloor!
B o u c 1 e Casements, Pibi’cgla.s 
casements, cotton homespuns 
and cotton prints. Reg. to 3.95 
yd. CELEARANCE. yd. ,. .,
Solid textures, boutias, prints 
and tlama.sks. Reg. 3.95 to 4.9.5 
per yd. CLEAJiANCE, yd. .........
Choose from Prints in Savnlux 
ColoT’.s and Seotchgaiid Finish 
. . i also .solid color damasks 
and bouclos. lleg. to 5.95 yd, 
CLEARANCE,: yd.-";,:;:';
i8"lnch Cotton Prints in florabj 
and iHintemporary d esigns. 
Many sereons;; with vat colors 
and pre-shrunk. Reg. 3.95 to 
4.95 j’xl.: CLEARANCE, yd. ,
3Mnch .'Sanderson Flints in 
all ovei« flwal designs. Reg. 
2.25 yd. CUm'RANCE, yd. ,
Antinue Sa t I n for Drapeiitw, 
ie,s or 'vanltl bcilspread.';, In lovely 
bedroom shniles. 50 Inches vvlile. 
Reg. 2,95 yd. CLEARANCE, yd.
P()lisli(;!d Oottoiis
36 in. wide, for bedspread.-^, vanity 
or drarjeiies, a wonderftil BcleftUon 
. . . terrific mluctiomd:
300 Yai’ds I-ine-CJunllty Boucle 
Damask, in widte, champagne, 
beige, gold or Celadon green. 
Reg. 5.95 yd. CLEARANCE, yd.
QuilKxl, Reg* 'iO.'i yd. 
eLEARANCE. yd.
Plain; Reg. 1;95 yd 
CLEARANCE, '.vvi.'' -




737.,..Yates'St. 3B24U1 iB Victoria Free. DoJivory
south of Sidney. Council accepted 
the planning board’s brief which 
gave tentative approval to the 
project and decided to send a 
copy of the brief to the sub­
dividers.
It also approved another plan­
ning board briel which listed the 
requirements for a subdivision in 
the Swartz Bay area proposed by 
J. Elliott, and decided to send 
Mr. Elliott a copy of the brief 
a.s well.
Sidney Eifole Chapei
9330 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAl 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper .11.30 a.ra
Evening Seirice 7.30 p.m
SUNDAY, JAN. 8 7.30 p.m.
Mr. David Merriman 
of Vicoria.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study






: PASTOR ■ e.; C, : WHITE
Sabbath School 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service : 11.0() a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — W^., 7.3pp.m.
“THE VOICE OF PEOFHBOY” 
Sundays on following radio 
stations:
/ KIRO, 9.00 a.m.-ftEiARI. 9.30 a.m. 
- VISITORS WELCOME —: /
■ NOI£THftSAANICH;:pA3SISH: 
Anglican • Episcopal 
Canon F Vaughan-Birch 
/ / Phone 656-1014 /-
The Rev. K. M. King , ^
;/; JAN.:;-8;'-./EPIPHANY/,l'v';:/'-
/ST./ANDBJEW«' Sidney./.// 
Holy Communion .- __8.00a.ni. 
Sunday School .... _ 19.30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer _ _.-lL00 a.m. 
Thursdays ._.--_..:-9.00a,m. 
HOLY TRINITY, Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion T-11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School . .-::H1.00 a.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST
/ 2m BEACON/AVENUK/' '■ 
We preach Christ Crucified, 
Risen, Ascended and Coming 
/■■':'-Again.:,:':;.;;-:;';',:,,
Rev. B. T. Harrison 
Phone: 656-3161 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School. . 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Woi'idiip.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Tnosday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting.
A Frlomlly Wellcome To All
MORE ABOUT
BANQUET
(Continued E*rom Page One)
Mrs. Gardner; Alderman H. E. 
Rasmussen and Mrs. Rasmus­
sen; Reeve J. B. Gumming of 
North Saanich and Mrs. Gum­
ming; Reeve R. G. Lee and Mrs. 
Lee of Central Saanich.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Hemmings, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cormack, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bradley, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Fox, Mrs. Lorna 
McKenzie.
John Tisdalle, Saanich M.L.A., 
and Mrs. Tisdalle; I. L. Dodds 
of the provincial department of 
municipal affairs and Mrs. 
Dodds; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Sharp; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Coch­
ran; G. Freeman, Lt.-Cmdr. C. 
Bourque and Mrs. Bourque; Lt.- 
Cmdr. Clayards and Mrs. Clay- 
ards; Dr. and Mrs. Jameson of 
Oak Bay; Chief of Police Pear­
son of Saanich and Mrs. Pearson.
Corporal H. Chambers, RCMP; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bradley; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Christian, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. 








Holy Commuulou ;; 9.00 a.m. 
Maitins J .n,tn. 
ST, ' MARY'S:
Jloly Comiuiuiioiv: ft 10,00 .a.m
PEACE: LUTIIEMN;
' /' //CHURCH/ /''^
ASSlMiLY Or m
9183 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pa.stor.
Sunday School ..----.lO.OO a.m.
Vtorship ......................... 11.00 a.m.
Evening Service - — -7.30 p.m. 
VVeek of Prayer Jan, 10-13
Tuesday through
Friday _. _ _ 8.00 p.m.
Rev. C. Fawcett
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Church and worship withns.
The Bible Speaks to You
SUNDAY, ; JAM. '8'
9.15 aju.;
C-PUM 14:10/kc.
"Getting At The Root 
Of Problem DrinMmg” 
CHRISTIAN.; SCBENCB 
: ':RADI0 ; SERIES :/ :/'
BAHAI' WORLD FAITH'
///^QmKtidn:;;. ;:I>id;/ribt/^;Balia'u’-' 
Hall come from a Moslem
^background'?—;-/-''-';;,/:":''''//;--''.;;
/ Answer: Yes. But ;tKe Bafia’i 
Faith is / no more / a ' sect / of. 
Islam than Christianity is; a
sect:'tof-;''Judaism.';/;/:'/-';
' Buddha was a Hindu born 
among the Hindus, but His 
Faith, Buddhism, is an inde­
pendent religion.
Christ was a Jew, bom 
among Jews, but His Faith, 
Christianity, is an independent 
religion.''/;
Baha’u’llah, in like manner, 
was born among the Moslems 
of Persia, but His Faith, tlie 
Baha’i Faith, is an independ­
ent religion/ It is not a sect o£ 
any other faith.
Flresilde Meeting Thiirs., 8 pan. 
2221 Ti-yon Road Tel. 666-2387
Services Held at 
SANSCHA HALL
'SEByiCE:'.,..,/.....;'..'/:9 a.m. 






Fifth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacoia Av«. 
Rev. E. Filipponl 
656*2645 
SERVICES
Sunday School .,... ,..,.. lo ajn. 
Worship :.ft ... ...... .11 nan.
Evening Service, 7^^ p.m, 
CfidetA-jFrlday / //_.. 7.15 p.m. 
Prayer Moet’g Tub.s, 7.30 p.m,
United Church of Canada
SIDNEY CHARGE *-•/;:: ;/
■ Itov. Jloward '/'€./ ;McDiitrmld,//
ClmiTli Oftico - 056*3213
;,;'Muiwo'..*^,.•'.'" 050*1930 , /,/
■ - SUNDAY,: JANlIARV.',8;''ft:'
' Comnumion S<;rvico
ST. FAUL’.S-Mnlavlew and Fifth 
SeiYlce .; . ... : T1.00 n.rn. 
Sunday School v ; - - :.3/t.00 a.m,
' ST. J01IN’»~Deep' 0«ve „ '''' ' 
Service , . _ . . / a.m,
Sundn y School ,/ ; 9.30 a.m.
Central BnnnIeli United Uliiirehen 
Rev. .Tobn M. Wood 
SImily Creek, 71110 E. Saanich Rd. 
l^nrnily .SmYlco and Sunday 
School  9.45a.m.
Itrentwond, 7162 West Saanich Rd, 
'Family Servlco and Cliurcli 
'' ''SclKxd' ' 11.,15'a.m.
Threo Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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656-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Holloway s Flower Shop |
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 





Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.3. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9 a.n]L. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713





Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
BEACON CAFE outboards - marine engines
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
K. STRICTER
General Conlractoi'






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
Nev? and Used Motors 
“ Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
MmoM Dons - 9738 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
MISCELLANEOUS—Continuied FOR SALE—Continued
LEARN TO DRIVE. Sidney driv­
ing school. 656-3501 or 656-3743
1-tf
BRAND NEW BEDROOM suite. 
Cherry finish. Phone 656-2154.
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS 
Glamorgan Fax'm, Glamorgan.' 
Road, Sidney. 1-tf
ALL HOME REPAIRS, NEW 
roof, gutters or cement. Good 
work done. Call 652-2509. 47-tf j
ELECTROHOME 21" SCREEN 
T.V., hoi'izontal chassis. E.xcel- 
lent condition. I..eaving Canada 
must sell. $90 or offer. Phone 
656-2SS4, Fri., Sat., Sun., after 
7 p.m. 1-1
SPECIAL CENTENNIAL STAMP 






Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work
8093 Alec Road, Saanichton 
PHONE S52-22S1 -
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swart/. Bay Road 
Operators- K. Mathews, C. Rodd, 




: ■ aE^CAYATING :




FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-2665 or 658-5679 19tf
SIDNEY SHEET METAL 
WORKS LTD.
General Slieet Metal Work
Aluminum 
Welding
and Stainless Steel 
- Marine Work 
Heating and Ventilating 
Tar and Gravel Roofing
9818 Third Street - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone 656-1523
J. i. WEISS ::::
:;CbiistriSctiefi:Co. Lhl.
will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOB 
$1,000 DOWN 
Included
Free iSstimates —• No ObligaHoa 
PHONEv:656-2512';:;:,: :19tf
:Fra§icis': Antiques
9812 Fourth St.. Sidney, B.C.
We wiU buy old Furniture 
Silver - Glass and China
DECORATORS
ERED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray, or^ Brush';:: v y.'.
— PHONE 666-1632 —
M. J. SUTHERLAND
Interior Decorator, Cabinet Malcet 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING and PAINTING
::: :UPHGLSTERY: ; y
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
;G.,' ROUSSEU'
Free ;Bstimates ':-;::';:656-2127::-:;:: 
— 10651 McDonald Park Koady
:E>aws:,,delivery;
,^PHONE"'656-29i2;.':;''y:''':;';;::y-''
,, Residence 658-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Liaxe-iPeewatorS;
Exterior or Interior Painting 
For Free Estimates Call
' DOH McIOlY '
Phono 056 3203 37-U
FRED S. TANTON





INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
PAIhTI’ER. rAPKRHANGKR
Free KHllmntiMH • Plume 05(l-2261
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS JIATTRESS
I;,':"...;y',^co.;Ltd.-
MattrcBo and Upholstery 
Mannlnctare and Renovation 
2714 Qandra St. - Victoria, B.C.
Barrif's Auto; BodY
Complete Aiito Body Finlshhig 
TBYON RO AD, SIDNEY, B.C. 
Phono 656-2882
0. R. “BUD” HUNN
Co-operatlvo Insuranco 
Services
AUTO — I.IFE — FIRE 






SO to 4(VPt. Cedar Pole* 
nrwl Primary Line Work. 
Bay IW. . ■ ;:C5e.21S2Swnriz!l
Electrical Work
'■ BIG'OR; SMALT. y:4; 
C/ill a Looally Owned and 
Oiierated Company 
HIKE rilTOEATISS 








for Ptjoplft Who Cntc
PJi. t=l5G-294S • SJtSnijy. B.C.
m « HOME CLEANING 
SERVICE
Walls • Windows - Offices 
^ In’'
' BUG AND , FUllNITUIlE ^ ' 
;ySHAMPOOING:
J. W. SCOTT
Phone 050.23n Sidney, B.C.
MUSIC
Music LESSONS
IN NEW MODEIW STUDIO 
Bi'BimierH <0 Dlitloimi Slitndard 
SjuHdullNl. for Young Ilcglnncrw
' W, C. STAUB ': „
T»rof.;MH»le,,P.'M.C.V.' y" 
.Conservatory Vienna and 
. Acadcfiny Zurich 
PHONE 652.247f 
: 8290 ALEC BOA'd :




PAINT JOB, $48.50, PROSPECT 
Lake Service Station (rear), 
or phone 3S2-1446. 49-tf
VENABLES




Sixty fenced acres. No waste or 
unusable acreage. Has creek 
flowing through. Terrific poten­
tial. Inquire for particulars.
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
DRIED CHICKEN MANURE. 60 
cents per bag delivci-cd. Minimum 
five hags. Glamorgan Farm, ph. 
556-2807. Iltl
.SIDNEY
Two acres. Apartment zoned. 
Facing on two streets. Well
Canada Post Office will release 
a special stamp to commemorate 
a Centennial Year Royal Visit to 
Canada by Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth, His Royal Highness 
The Duke of Edinburgl^ and 
other members of tlie Royal 
Family.
It has been decided to revise 
the is.sue date for the forthcom­
ing Expo 67 stamp. Originally 
scheduled for April 26, 1967, the
WANTED TO RENT
drained witli good fall lo sewer.
SIDHIY PLUMBERS
2307 Malavtew Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHONE 656-2195 9ti
HAY, BEST QUALITY; Ladner 
area, $34 per ton delivei'od. 
Load lots of seven ton mini­
mum or trailer load 14 ton. 
Wi'ite or jthone H. Vanderveen 
and Son, 18726 - 56th Ave., RR. 
3, Cloveixlale. B.C. Phone 574- 
40G9. No Sunday calls. 47-tf
SIDNEY
j Moderate down payment will 
handle this modern 3-bedroom 
I liome. Close to schools and trans­




ALDER, MILL WOOD. FOR 
.stove or fireplace, $15 load de- 
liv^ered. Phone 656-2347. 46-tf
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 




PAULINE’.S H A N D I C R A F T S. 
Ceraanics, weaving, knitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
Copp. Post Office.). .5tl
AUTOMATIC OIL space heater, 
in good condition. Large steel
tank and stand included. Phone 
656-2793 after 5 p.m. 1-1
SIDNEY
Modern 2-bedroom home on large 
lot. in good area. Full basement. 
Fireplace in living room and also 
fireplace in basement recreation 
room. Going for $17,000.
SM ALL THREE - BEDROOM 
house in Brentwood • Saanicli- 
lotr area. Phone 6.52-26-14. 51-2
HELi» WANTED—Female
HOME 'ryPlNG WORK avail­
able in Sidney and area. Full 
time—part time. Dot ails: write 
'rorham Co., Postal .Station D, 
Hamilton, Ontario. 1-1
HOUSEHOLD HELP WANTED, 
half-day weekly. 8686 East 
Saanich Road. 656-3897. 1-1
SIDNEY
Sell as you build. Eleven adjacent 
building lots. Priced from $1,250. 
Then build as you sell.
PERSONAL
Sidney Realty Limited 
W. D. MacLeod - - 





ACCORDION, 48 BASS, "FON- 
talini”. Good condition. 656- 
1707.'y, :■ '■'1-4
SIDiEYlMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for coUection 
and delivery of Air Clanada Air 
Express and; Air Cargo be- 
tween Sidney and Airport. ^
CHESTERFIELD, chair, table, 
bookcase. Very reasonable. 
656-3657 or 656-3131. M. Gor- 
back. T-1
:; ;^ ;-Phone.for,FaBt Service
.l»HONE;656-2242;;g;;;;V;;
9818 Fourth St. -






FT., 35 HP. 
good shape.
20tf
COMFORTABLE FURNIS H E D 
single I’oom vacant, lor lady or 
gentleman in tlie Eventide Rest 
Home in Sidney. 970.4 Third 
St Phone 656-1561. 1-2
UNWANTED HAIR 
Vanished a w,a y vv i t h SACA- 
PELO. SACA-PELO is differ­
ent. It does not dissolve or 
remove hair from the surface, 
but penetrates and retards 
growth of UNWANTED HAIR. 
Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5, 679 
Granville St, Vancouver 2, B.C.
;'52-4
date has been changed to April 
28 to coincide with the opening 
of the World Fair in Montreal.
The Royal Visit stamp, of the 
5 cent denomination and sched­
uled for June, 1967, will increase 
to eight the number of commem­
orative designs to be produced 
during Centennial Year. The re­
vised program for 1967 consists 
of: Centennial Stamp, E.xpo 67, 
50th Annivcrsai-y of Women’s 
Franchise. Royal Visit, Pan-Am­
erican Games, ;50lh Anniversary 
of Canadian Press, Centennial of 
'i’oronlfj as Capital of the Pro­
vince of Ontario, and Christmas 
.Stamps.
Tlie current annount'cments do 
not affect tlio special centennial 
year souvenir box being inade 
available as part of the Fqsl 
Otficc Centennial Year celebra­
tion.
A complete set of the newly 
designed regular issues ranging 
from 1 cent to $1 are to be 
embedded in the box lid. Face 
value of the stamps will be the 
only cost to the purchaser. Feb- 
; ruary 8 is scheduled as the date 









FREE — CHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. The:; Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. T 26tf
WOODWORKING
:A P P L E S—; GRADED, CRISP, 
juicy Mac’s and Spartans. Or- 
^ cha;rd prices. Look for qur 
sign bn Stellyfs Cross Road. 
Saanich ; Orchards,; 652-2009. ^
TWO - BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
on Third St. Automatic oil 
heat, large garage, $80. Phone 
656-1627.:::' :''''',;'T-2'
TWO-BEDROOM; 
; Bazan Bay Rd.,
C OTT AG E, 
$65. 656-3550.
; WOODWORKING
Y Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furmture. - Saish and; Door;
; Frames, - ; Windows Glazed ; 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
BEAVER WOOD Lathe, ;;bea-
ver S-inch table saw. 656-1807t
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD. 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.O.
656-3505
KUchen Cabinets - Rcroodcling 
Sash - V Store Fixtures 
Cliurch Furniture a Specialty 
Ihroo Estimates 
f: A. PhUipclmlk (PhU)
“Ii It’s In Wood Wo Can Do St”
MISCELLANEOUS
S T E V E ’S UVNDSCAPING — 
Complete landscaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, bucking 
and felling, fruit tree and rose 
pruning and .spraying. 2293 
Malavlcw Avo. 656-3332. 40 tf
1NTERESTED IN HAVING 
your rug.«» and furniture ox- 
portly .sharnitooecl in your own 






BETGirr SHORTIR COATS AND 
capo siokKs made from your 
older iurs. Detachable collars 
made from nocltpiecos. High- 
ekt references/ London and Ed- 
; inburgh. Tel, 383 0220. 43tf
POLSON'S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rolovntliig, plovving, blade work, 
Phono 050-3556. v y Ilf
HEINTZMAN : Vertical Grand; 
Modern pianb; Height 62 ins; 
Perfect condition, fine tone. 
Phone 656-2988. ^ : 52-2
CLEAN,/CpMFORTAELE/CGT/ 
tages in quiet suiTOundings, 
how available for winter/ren­
tal; Low monthly rates. Cedar- 
:wobd Motel, 9522 Lochside Dr.;
START THE NEW YEAR
by applying, for a 
FOSTER CHILD! : 
Phone Ml'S. Packford at the 
Family and Children’s Service
2-5121':;
TN;:MEM0RIAM::
Sidiiey. Phone 656-2531.; / 44-tf
LUND e— In memory; of / Chris.; 
; Lund, \yhO ; was called : to; the 
: Big Bank; ;jan. 2,1966. ;; Dea.rly 
loved and ever remembered— 
Paul 'And 6Iona Sparling/ and
family; 1-1
CARD OF THANKS
A ClASSIIFIED AD IN THE R& 
' view circulates throughout thou­
sands of homes.
FOR SALE BY (JWNER, TWO 
bedroom house in Sid n e y, 
$6500, terms. Phone' 656-1774, 
or call 10051 Third St;v Sidney.
52-2
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 44-11
"'AL'G'O,""':-,:
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows and Floors aeoned 
' Walls Washed :
Res.: 652-1797 Biis.; 383-6153
' :14tf










For Re;il Estato On 
' The Saanich T'enJninila
CATT:30B'''HA(3RJE'
D. F; Hnnley Agftneies Ltdi
ruiid :E()tate, Mortgages, Inisurance
■"::RC8.;Office, 385-7761 656-2(187
17tt
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clonn*Up, Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920, 24lf
DRESSMAKING, A L T E R A • 
'nON.S and remake, Phono 
656-36.38, Mrti. Knowles, 2320 
Orchard Ave, tf
ITHl ALL YOU R CHIMNEY 
eleaning nei'dsi. Sidney Chimney 
Sw’ccp. Phone ,656-3261. . ^tf
1 riGl ilvST PRfCE.S PAID 
GOOD a.ASS
TOR
We will buy F.O.B. your lot or 
F.O.B, our inill.
ROK 618, SIDNEY, B.C,
MIIJV.S t:U.S'li)MTltACtO,tt VVUiUi. 
ltoto\hUng, po.st liolw, Wade work,' 
hay eiitling.. Phone 656-2G51 w 



















■' - anniversary './
: SALE , PRRN5S . 
on buf entire new and 
used ear aiock,
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE FUR- 
ni shed housekeeping accom­
modation, own entrance. Ladies 
onlJ^ 656-1581. 50-tf
-:'"I wish;: to sincerely; tliank the 
manyCTriends : whp: remembered 
me with cards, flowers, gifts and 
visits, ■ wh ilea pat lent ; in Royal 
Jubilee: Hospital.—-Mrs. E. Olive.
MILLS road ; LEGION HALL 








STORE SPACE. SUITABLE for 
barber .sliop. Sidney ! Billiards, 
/ Phono 656-9048; / 51.-3
3’WO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
villagci available Jan. 1, Auto­




New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. ; Hailes 







RO Y AL: CANADIAN ENGIN- 
eers Band Concert at Sanscha 
Hall, 8 p.m., Saturday; Jan. 14. 
Admission $1.00. 52-2
“Monarcli of the glen”, lord of ’ 
the wilderne.ss, king of the Red 
Deer tribe, is the wapiti (elk).
The antlers are the mbst magni-. 
ficeiit trophies yielded by any’: 
North American game animals, 
save the single possible exception 
of the giant Alaskan moose. Even 
SO; the length of the horri of the 
wapiti, with its wide graceful - 
swobp, long tines, massiveness 
and symmetry, is more admired 
and desired by many than the ; 
huge, heavy antlers of the moose; 
That great hunter, Col. Theodore; : 
Roosevelt;:, classed it as the gran-: , 
dest bf the deer kind throughbut 
the world. The full-grovvn wapiti 
antlers is normally of 12 : tines. *: 
The cow grows no antlers, dif- , 
feriiig ; in this respect from the ; : 
Caribou cows.
; The, hisfo wapiti ;is a
repetition of that of tlie bison ^ 
persistent and ruthless slaughter;; ^ 
by man; In former times’'!it:;Was; 
found over practically the whole ;;; 
of the North American continent. 
In"1849, in the great valleys; of; ; 
San Joaquin in California; bands , 
of wapiti numbering thousands jl' 
I'oamed like ' cattle. Today it is 
confined chiefly to the 
of British Columbia.
PRIMARY REPORT CARDS-A 
meeting will be held at Sidney 
School; 3.15 p.m. Monday, Jan. 
9, to explain the form and pur- 
' pose of the . new primary : re­
port cards, Mr.s, Lassfolk, 
principal, will be tlie speaker,
' All parents with/ children in 
G radcs one, two and three are 
urged to n(fend. Parents of 
Icindorgnrten jiupils arc also 
very welcome. Free baby .slt- 
• ting.'" ■ ::'■:'■'■■' ■■'■'■■ ■■■■ 1*1.
ference, every Tuesday aft.cr- 
' noon in the Kinsmen 1 lealth 
Centre. Phone 656-l'lH8 foi' 
appointments, , ^ 1-tl
CENTENNIAL: memo::;:;:,;/; 
; Thomas ; J. Marks of /Chilli- 
wliack Ranch in 1865 wrote the ; 
New; Westminster newspaper 
asking the authorities to lake 
action again.st an Indian who had 
killed hi.s step-mother with an 
axe. Ho said this was causing 
strife between two tribes “and I 
cannot get l kem to boat down to 
Sumas a load of hay.’! : / ’
Ihrovince of British Columbia
■Act":'/''";'"Change of Nrime 
(Section 6)
We now liave 3 buildings where 
roflred iiwiple me separatwl fixnn 
the families . . , 18 newione-bed- 
room sulte.s now ready for retired 
jirople, eomplete with * games 
room and. fireplace. ;
Come and Have ii Look!
» I»hone 656-3012 or 65B-286'1
■ .'■■-■■■■'' " 'dim
WANTED
Wrl.L DO BOOKKEEPINO AT 
my homo or your place of busi­
ness. 65G-X707. ; 89-tf
OLD SCRAP, mvim. mi
(.'lUITAR ■ LE.S,«10N.S art(. desired 




. .YOUR aiRYSLEE • DODGE.,;
, DART-CORONET
“For Over Half a Oniury Tlie 
Mosf Trustcii Name in tlio 
Automotive Industry.”
819 YA3T-:R LTREUrr
■■'■.,' ■■'.i-rv-d'Snd - ;. ■-"'": ■ .■'
WANTED RFlAAill.E RABY-
viller, Moiidriy • Friday, Phone
;■■: ..J-i
GENERAL O F FI € 1*1 ::W O R;K 
wanted, I’yping and h<*oUkeep- 
nil!, ■ i‘'liuia! ■ .:■ .■: :■ 'l.-i
FORMER CHIEF EDWIN 
derwood will lie speaking to 
the Sidney Parent 'reacliers'
; AsRoclatlon on Monday, ;3an; 
16, H p.m. in Sidney Elemon/ 
tiiry Helwol, Yob jile invltefi to 
; iiear this intercHting «peol<er. 
'■ ;■:■.;.'■■'■: 1-1,'
SIDNEY CUB AND SCOUT 
bottle drive, Salui-dny, Jan. 7, 
at 9.30 a.m. Please liave imy 
refundable hottleti you wlsli to 
doiiaie ready for / pick-up or 
bring to Scout Hall on Itovan 
■Ave.:, ■•■ ,'.1-1.
SATURDAY, JAN. 14, 2 P.M., 
St: Mary's AngllpfuV Cliurcb, 
liluRt Snanleli Road. ProfeHsoi’ 
W, C. .Stoub, I*.M.C.V.. will 
eonduet a 8tialenl.s' musical riv 
eilal, All welcome. ; 1-1
SAANlCirroN CHILD HEALTH 
;,<;:(jn.fcrcncc,It'ednesday,' Jan. 
11 ,ln Ibe Saanichton Municipal 
Hall, 1.15-2.30 p.m. Phone 
,,6r.!Vll8B for'appolib'mento.'''' t-l'
Notice of AppMcifcion 
for CJhange of Name
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital StatlsUca for 
a change of name, pursuant to 
the piyivlslons of iho "Ofunge of. 
Name Act,” l>y me; F.DWARD 
BARKER CALLARD, of 2361 
Weilor Ave., In Sidney, in the 
Province of British Columbia, to 
clumge my name from EdwaiMl 
Biu'ker 011101x1 to JOHN EID- 
WARD BARKER CALI.ARD.







Spend tlie winter evenings 
by the fireplace in this cosy 
eottage, Set on tin imnreK- 
Rive Conner lot in Slriney, 
this two-bedroom home has 
an attractive living room i| 
and large homey Kitchen, P 
A treat to view and priced i| 
at, only $11,960 (terms).
' ' ■'■'Mr."Elw<>ll'
■056-1151 ■ ■ . ..-477.3988
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
/WORK :AND„: 
kbid<i ' nt priming', Fre«*
■ ^ mtdes: ■ Phone T.W‘i-,37.38 ' or











IFbUrtJi: street;' Sidney ..■:i — ■:'; 656-233;
■: sands,, ,M(mtuAiciK''i.nrD:
"The Memorial CliujMd of CMwfc*’ 






Can you vltuinllze your 
(IrtNmi liome on 1% acres of 
iMwuitllul waiwlland or on a 
acre of farm land with 





i 656-1151: K, UixMit 65<5.212fr
■fi .UKAL fSTATE'!•
m ■■■■■■■".■■ ■■ ■■'■■ MonTOAOf* ■'”■■■ '"■'''■■■’■■
..................................................... .i
UKAL fSTATE..(NtUNAMOV 
■■■■■ On '”■■■ "■ ':■■■ ’■
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GALIANd ISLAMDERS ENJ( 
HAPPY YULETIDE SEASON
Caliano Islanders, their friends 
and relatives had a real bang-up 
time during the Christmas holi­
days. The weatherman co-oper­
ated with fairly good weather, 
and people really didn’t seem to 
mind going out in the rain to 
visit friends dui’ing this festive 
season.
It all began the week before 
Christmas, when a group of 
Islanders got together to decor­
ate the hall for the children’s 
Christmas concert. Some of the 
ladies could not come, so ft look­
ed like a pretty big job for Mrs. 
John Menzies and her few help­
ers. But B.C. Tel came to the 
rescue!!
A large gang of B.C. Telephone 
employees were working on the 
Island, and some of these men, 
who had worked hard all day in 
the rain, came out and assisted 
with the decorating of the Hall.
Tom Carolan set up the mag­
nificent tree, and the boys all 
worked to trim the tret?, having 
a gay time singing while they 
worked. The committee is in­
debted to these boys for their 
efforts.:
On December 21st. the children 
put on the first Christmas con­
cert held on the Island for about 
10 years. Under direction of prin­
cipal George Tidswell, and Mi.ss 
Minnie Switzer, junior room 
teacher, they presented an excel­
lent program. All love to see the 
children perform, and this was 
one of the best concerts eve r 
presented. The children gave two 
playlets, and two songs, all done 
with absolutely no props, and 
with the stage curtains open all 
of the time. This did not seem to 
bother the a c tors at all, and 
showed .the superlative training 
. the children had received. There 
is nothing to surpass the shy,
: sweet voices of sniall / children, 
singing and acting dh -their ini­
mitable ways, and all : parents 
■ were proud of thern, and their 
teachers':wlio trained them so 
well.
Don: New, school trustee, gave
a short speech, then presented 
Suzette Browning with her 
award won in a recent Royal 
Canadian Legion essay contest, 
and said that Stephen Menzies 
got an honorable mention for his 
essay. He presented Mrs. G. W. 
Geoi'geson, Sr. with a suitcase in 
recognition of her work done as 
school janitor for the past 12 
years, and all wished her good 
iuck in her retirement. Steve 
Riddell led in singing carols.
Then the great moment came, 
with a banging on the main door, 
Santa Claus arrived! Resplen­
dent in his suit of red, and long 
white beard, he had a busy time 
j giving out all of the gifts to 
more than 70 children. He was 
assisted by Mrs. John Menzies. 
He, also had a gift for Mrs. 
Georgeson on her retirement, 
and for the teachers. With a pro­
mise to see them all next year, 
away he went with his jolly “Ho, 
ho, ho".
Refreshments were served by 
the mothers and friends to a 
record crowd of happy people. 
Tlte concert was organized by a 
group of mothers of the children 
attending school. Money was col­
lected for the gifts by this group 
going to every house and can­
vassing residents. During Christ­
mas all enjoyed the company of 
family and friends, then on Box­
ing Day, all gathered at the 
Galiano Golf and Country Club 
for a party; organized by hosts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aston. The 
rooms were gaily decorated, and 
games and novelty dances held 
during the evening. All sat down 
to a delicious dinner, the main 
course being ham, well-done and 
welcomed by all.
PRIVATE PARTIES
During the week many private 
parties were held, then on New 
Year’s Eve, the Galiano Club 
held a cabaret dance in the Gal­
iano Hall. It was a sellout crowd 
of 100 people; who came to enjoy 
the dancing and revelry of this 
traditional night. All of the hall 




A special Cliristmas Candle 
Light service was held at St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church at Ful- 
ford just before Christmas.
The three Church Choirs—St.
McU'y’s, St. George’s and St. 
Marks’ sang together, helped 
along by the Children’s Choir at 
St. Mary’s.
Candles and colored lights lit 
the Church and the Choirs were 
led by the cluldren in the pro­
cessional. With the exception of 
the children all the Choirs held 
lighted candles and all the full 
congregation. The sight was 
lovely.
Between carols and solo, read­
ings were given by several of 
the congregation. Miss Gail Tim­
bers was soloLst and .sang O Holy 
Night. Ml'S. A1 House was organ­
ist. Archdeacon R. B. Horsefield 
gave the benediction.
Fred Robson, worked hard to 
make this night the success it 
was. Colorful iiats and noisemak- 
ers were set at the tables which 
were all down one side of the 
dance-floor. Music was supplied 
by David Weatherell and Ken 
Silvey, accordion and guitar, also 
Mrs. M. Jackson, on the piano. 
The floor manager was Chuck 
Webb, who kept the dance going 
at a lively pace with his novelty 
dances and prizes given to the 
lucky ones.
There were too many people 
to join in one ring to sing “Auld 
Lang Syne’’, there were three 
rings! Balloons floated down 
from the ceiling, and the noise­
making and warm greetings be­
gan this New Year of 1967. If 
this was any foresight into the 
future of Galiano Island, then it 
will be one of the happiest ever 
had by a n y one in the whole 
world. Much credit is due Mrs. 
Robson and her comrhittee for 
their efforts in making this one 
of the most successful dances to 
be held on the Island for many 
years.
SOUTH PEI9DII!
Bedwell Harbour resort has 
been a rendezvous for many ap­
preciative guests over Christmas 
and New Year. Many came by 
boat, others by car. The New 
Year dinner was an occasion 
never to be forgotten, and all 
a c c o m m o d a tion was taken. 
Guests from Victoria, Sidney and 
Vancouver were thrilled and de­
lighted, and most of them have 
already reserved their places to 
come back next year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spalding 
spent a week with their son, 
David, in Summcrland. Their 
other son, J. A. Spalding, en­
joyed a week in Vancouver with 
Kenny Beacon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Henshaw, 
from Vancouver, were house- 
guests at the Spalding home for 
New Year weekend.
GAY PARTIES ON 
SALT SPRING
New Year’s Eve was celebrated 
by many large and .small parties 
on Salt; Spring Island.
Among some of the large ones 
was that held at the Royal Cana­
dian Legion Hall where 75 mem­
bers and friends gathered to 
bring in the New Year in the 
traditional manner. The hall was 
gay with multi-colored lights and 
a Christmas tree. Dancing and 
a sing-song with everyone joining 
in was enjoyed. Mick Jones 
played the piano.
Harbour House was also the 
scene of a happy party when 50 
guests gathered in the Shamrock 
Room to bring in the New Year 
with the singing of “Aulde Lang 
Syne”. A buffet supper was 
served of Chinese food, cold tur­
key and ham after midnight, 
music was ' supplied by Mrs. 
Machon at the piano.
Cedar Beech Resort, St. Mary’s 
Lake and the S.S.I. Golf and 
Country Club held New Year’s 
parties to bring in Canada’s cen­
tennial year of 1967.
1
; V ■ f
■.■'I ■h ■ ^ ^ /
' ■'v/'
M AGE
The new guaranteed income supplemehtis a monthly payment 
of $30 Mich will be added tb^t^ $75 Old Age
Secdrity Pension if the pensipner has no other income.
However, if the pensioner has other income but it is less than 
$720 a year ($60 a month) the pensioner still qualifies for a 
supplement but on a reduced scale depending on his other 
:income. ;:
Every Old Age Security Pensioner is thus guaranteed a mini 
mum income of $105 a
Married Pensibnefs:
: If botivhusbnnd nncl vwifoTOcoivo thd Old Ago SticuHty PpnGion, and bavo; no other incotri^^^ both 
qualify for tbd $30 a mdritb supplornont, ossuring thorn a rninimurn of $210 ii month. If marriod 
pensipnqrs; havb 0 combined incomo of loss than $1A^0 a year, noi including thoir Old Age 
Socufity ponsiqihs, each rnhy ^ualify for a sup^^^^^
Application Fpnliis
An application form and a booklet containing details of tho guarantood incomo supplomont will be 
mailed to all Old Ago Security ponsionors durino robiuhiY. They will bo asked to road tho booklet 
cmofully and fill in the application form at onco. Marriod ponsionors aro askod that each fill in an 
application form and mail tho two in tlio anma otwolopo.//icomo doos not iacfiido war sorv/ca 
ponslons, from ro/atfms and motmy from a numbar of othar sourcos. A list of 
itmns not consh/oradl mJnconm Is shown an, t!m appdcatkm form and in tho informa­
tion AooAr/ef. Penaionors vnay rocoivo help in propailng applications by contacting tho Old Age 
Socurity, Canada Pension Plan or Incomo Tax offices. Addresses aro ovnilablo in tho booklet.
Payment bates;
■At Toast t.wo_ months Are' required to ;dcaiiipplicatlonf!,Somo ponsloncra vdlf repoWo tlinir. 
suppIomonlary pavmQnifii combined with their Old Ago Socurity ponsiori clioquos iiv March, Others 
will rocolvo thoir combined paymonls In April. Ponsionors entitled to a supploment as of januory’ 
1967 will have their payments haoP-rtnfod to Jnminry.
I8SUE0 DY THK HON^ AlitAN J. MecEACHEN, MII^ISTEIt
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL health AND WELFARE
Centennial Year 
Greeted at Fulford
The year 1966 ended reluc­
tantly at Fulford as 1967 came in 
with sparkling stars in the hea­
vens and a purple-blue sky at 
midnight.
St. Mai-y’s Anglican, and St. 
Paul’s Roman Catholic Churches 
pealed out the bells at midnight 
and New Year’s Day dawned with 
the sun shining brightly.
A New Year’s dance at the 
Fulford Hall on Friday night was 
a cabaret affair and one of the 
most delightful ever held. Eva’s 
Orchestra from Victoria witli 
special guest guitar player and 
singer Billy Hamilton, pleased 
everyone. Eva (Mrs. Dave Hors- 
burg, nee Tahouney), was a Salt 
Spring Island girl.
The Arthur Hepburns Open 
House ixu'ty wound up the clocks 
for the old year and brought in 
tho New Year with dancing and 
music until midnight. A buffet 
supper and get-togetlier of many 
friends followed.
The people of Fulford put out 
a special effort to bring in the 
Centennial, Year of 1967 with 
pomp and glory and so far, two 
daj's out of thrcH? have been 
sunny and delightful.
FULFOtg
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lacy and 
family, of Victoria, were guests 
of their families, the Frank 
Grants and the A, O. Lacy’s. 
They spent Christmas and the 
New Year on the Island.
Frank Smith spent Christmas 
with his son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith, in Vic­
toria.
GALIAliO
Brehon Denroche, of Campbell 
River, spent the holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. P. 
Denroche.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Baker, and 
two children, spent the past sev­
eral days ; at their home on 
Whaler’s Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss went 
to Coquitlam to spend; Christmas 
with t h e i r daughter, Mrs. E. 
Howard. ,v■
: Mrs. Les Walton is home again 
from hospital in / Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. John ; Menzies 
and family spent some of their 
holidays in;: Vancouver visiting 
relatives.
:: Mr:; and Mrs. Glen Rycroft and 
sihall daughter, of Prince Georgej 
spent a: ifew ; days :with;:parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson, and 
from Vancoiiv'er came; son) Don 
Robson.
Dudley rT^ is back to his
home on the: Islancl, after spend­
ing /rspme time /in Vancouver 
under his doctor’s care.
John Blomly lias arrived safely 
in Troniso, Norway,; according to 
word received by his wife, 
Gloria. Mr. Blomly will visit his 
family and friends there for sev'- 
pral months: ^
Mrs. G. A. Bell and son Greig, 
of Nanaimo, spent several days 





AMEIUCAN EXPRESS ■ 
OFFICE I'Oll VICTORIA 
VaiKOdVrr l.'iliuul
VICTORIA OFFICE
DiihrIjin, bpn. SlraOuMimv 
llobd l*!u)iu' !lKa-“Sni
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
Wlliiiol Plains near 
Mmilril)al llall. ;isa si(«5
mil
PEHDER
Miss Jean Ferguson and Miss 
Netta Kerr, both from West Van­
couver, enjoyed the Christmas 
season as house-guests of Sunny 
Nook, with Miss J. Pui'chase and 
Miss Marion McKechnie as their 
hostesses.
Miss Marjorie Busteed, from 
Victoria (formerly residem on 
Pender for many years) has been 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Logan, with Mr.s. G. Ingletwist, 
from Vancouver.
Mrs. Stella Bowerman had her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Dobie, from Campbell 
River, to spend the Yule holiday 
with her.
Mrs. Olive Auchtcrlonie .'^pent
Const, and Mrs. Max Allard, 
of Alberni. spent Christmas and 
New Year with the Robert Aker- 
man’s. Mr. and Mrs. Miles Nel­
son. of Seattle, visited their fam- 
ilj% the Ernie Brentons .Sr., for 
the New Y’ear, returning to 
Seattle on Monday.
Guests at the Arthur Hepburn 
home over the holidays were Mr. 
and Mrs. V. J, Russell, Mrs. .T. 
H. Grove, Bob Russell and Wal­
ter Zelter, all of Vancouver, B.C.
Miss Mhora Hepburn and J. 
Duncan Hepburn were home 
with their parents for the holi­
days. They all i-eturned to Van­
couver on Monday.
Visiting her mother, Mrs. J. 
(Maud) Mollet, and sister, Mrs. 
J. (Edna) Fraser, over the 
Christmas holidays, was Mrs. A1 
(Florence) Soderquist and her 
husband, of Duncan. Miss Heath­
er Fraser was also home for the 
holidays.
Christmas in Victoria with the 
family, but is now home again.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Plunkett went 
over to Vancouver to enjoy 
Christmas with their f a m i 1 j-- 
there.
Residents are saddened to 
learn that J. D. Middlemass, of 
Calgary, died suddenly on Dec. 
29. The funeral was held in Cal- 
gaz'y Dec. 31. Mr. and Mrs. Mid-■ 
dlemass intended to reside on 
Pender permanently, and have 
been here every summer for the 
past few years.
Thirty islanders had a very 
good time on New Y’ear’s Eve. 
seeing the New Year in together 
at the Hall in Port Washington. 
Tlicy brought their own refresh- - 
ments. There was dancing to 
Donald Grimmer’s recoi'd-player.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Holland, 
and Joanne Holland, with Mi.s.s 
Mamie Palmer, spent the Now 
Year weekend as liouse-guests of 
Mr.s. Holland’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Cunliffe.
Coming by 'plane, from High 
River, Alberta, Mrs. A. Pate has 
been staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brown, and enjojung the 




© LOG HOMES © CABINS 
® COURTS ©GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick and Easy BuOSiag 
CONTACT
T. J.- De La Mare
Tudor Avenae, Victoria 
Phone: GR 7-1074
McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
^ Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your^ needs.:.
Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained^






is open imtil 10.00 








tSt Your credit union , has a chequing service as an 
added convenience for you.
Monies, required for curri-ht e^
''Depo/sit Account” and cheques written 
by you against this account.
•A- Paying bills by cheque is inexpensive. Cheques 
lOc .eaclv and come in books of twenty-five, 
rhi.s IS the only charge to you.
•k You receive interest at 4 % per annum calculated 
on the minimum quarterly balance.
tSt Pogular statements aix; provided.
Open a chequing account at your credit union 
today and lot it earn extra money for you.
CilEiliT IliiON
/..')■/:■'.Sidney:Branch:/Beacon''Ave..—65S-2in''' '":■■■'-/■ 
Brentwood Bay Branch: West Saanich Rd.«—652.2111
Tomorrow is our Guideline
Tomorrow's consumer domanclr. tomorrow's maikots 
and tho technology to adapt to tomorrow's challonges, 
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1966
(Continued 5 rom Page One)
substantial majority. His consti­
tuency had been revised by in­
clusion of the Gulf Islands and 
the loss of a substantial area of 
Saanich municipality. Sidney’s 
new Medical Arts Building brings 
new distinction to Beacon Ave. 
Opposition to CPR Sidney night 
ferry proposal triumphant as 
plan to utilize facilities at Swartz 
Bay is announced.
October
Sidney Symphony concert ser­
ies inaugurated by memorable 
performance by Victoi'ia Sym- 
phonj' Orchestra conducted by 
Otto-Werner Mueller, with guest 
artist Huguette Tourangeau. A. 
W. Sharp relinquishes his post 
as Village clerk and is honored 
at a civic dinner. Sidney is dis­
turbed by alarming shooting 
affray at RCMP headquarters. 
Mysterious fire at Sandown Park 
destroys barns and 15 horses die. 
Saanich Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion announce record soft fruit 
crop on Peninsula. Wally Mar 
wins open championship at Saan­
ich Plowing Association event. 
United Appeal is headed by Lt.- 
Col. J. H. Larouque in Sidney 
and North Saanich, and Mrs. H. 
N. Parrott in Central Saanich.
November
Increased business licence fees 
in Sidney provokes storm of crit­
icism. North Saanich council 
reveals that substantial San­
down race track business tax 
balance is unpaid. Silver Tlireads 
service moves to establish Sid­
ney branch. Remembrance Day 
is observed at Sidney and North 
Saanich Memorial Park, at 
Ganges, and in churches through­
out the area. At Sanscha Hall on
Ogan-as-a-wiilstie varmtli
For modern, safe, automatic comfort,"nothing beats oii heat. And you can’t beat 
clean-burning Custom Standard Heating Oil for steady, economical warmth. 
We offer burner service, automatic delivery, and other Housewarmer Services 
that can make sure your furnace gives you steady, clean-as-a-whistle warmth 
all winter. Call us today 1
Your Sidney “Housewarmer”: Mr. Roy Tutte
Day: 656-1421 
Night: 656-1460
November 20 the churches united 
to commemorate British Colum­
bia’s centennary in a service of 
thanksgiving attended by a capa­
city congregation. North Saan­
ich Recreation Commission spon­
sored the anniversary with a 
birthday party held in St. John’s 
Hall, Deep Cove. Passing of Jean 
Baptiste Paul, “Chief Thunder- 
bird’’, was lamented by many 
mourners.
December
Reeve R. Gordon Lee is re­
elected to head Central Saanich 
council and newcomer A. M. Gal­
braith topped the poll for coun­
cillor. Councillors T. G. Miehell 
and Mrs. M. E. Salt retained their 
seats, while Councillor Hem- 
street was defeated after serving 
three terms. In Sidney W. W. 
(Gardner was re-elected at the 
head of the poll. Mrs. Noi'ma 
Sealey displaced retiring Coun­
cillor L. R. Christian and was 
given a substantial majority. In­
cumbents George Aylard and J. 
H. Wilson retained their seats on 
North Saanich council and were 
joined by F. C. Adams as suc­
cessor vo J. S. Clark who did not 
seek re-election. Deep Cove Wat­
erworks District announced the 
successful marketing of an issue 
of $50,000 si.x per cent deben­
tures. Gulf Islands .School Di.s- 
trict money by-law failed by a 
margin of 30 votes. Sidney and 
North Saanich Librai’y trans­
ferred to new Sanscha premises 
built as Centennial project. Res­
ignation of The Review editoi-, 
Frank Richai’ds, was announced. 
Centenary of Seventh-Day Ad­
ventist medical services was cele­
brated by a large and representa­
tive gathering in the auditorium 






Department of national rev­
enue has issued statistics on 
traffic at the Washington State 
ferry entrance to Canada at Sid­
ney during December.
Some 112 Canadians in 39 cars 
deft the country/ via v the ferry, 
while 151 returned in 4! auto­
mobiles. Meanwhile, 561 Ameri-
Jerry Lewis and Janet Leigh 
are starred in “Three On a 
Couch”, a Columbia full color 
release opening this Thursday 
for three days at the Gem Thea­
tre, Sidney.The comedy, a Jerry 
Lewis production, co-stars Mary 
Ann Mobley. Gila Golan and Len 
Parrish, and introduces veteran 
stage and television star James 
Best.
In a plot of delightful non­
sense, Jerry Lewis plays an art­
ist affianced to Janet Leigh, a 
psychiatrist. When one of his 
paintings wins a prize of a trip 
to Paris for two, it seems to 
Jerry to be the ideal time for a 
wedding and a honeymoon. He 
finds that he has to overcome 
the oppo.sition of three of his 
fiancee’s man-hating patients, 
and his attempts to resolve an 
apparently hopeless deadlock 
lead to hilarious consequences.
January 9, 10 and 11, for three 
days, Gem Theatre screens Jean 
.Seberg and Jean-Paul Belmondo 
in “Backfire”, a lively and action- 
filled thriller with plenty of 
light relief.
Supporting cast includes Gert 
Frobe, the sinister “Goldfinger” 
villian, who has plenty of scope 
for his skulduggeries in an e.x- 
citing chase across Europe in 
quest of smuggled gold.
Comedy situations arc liber­
ally mLxed with suspense, high 
adventure a n d romance as 
“Backfire” races wildly from one 
city or port to another. Locations 
include Geneva, Aleppo, Damas­
cus. Beyrouth, Athens, Naples 
and Hamburg. Based on a thriller 
by Clet Coroner, “Backfire” was 
directed by Jean Becker and pro-^ 
duced by Paul - E d m o n d De- 
charme./ :/
RELAX AND REBOUND STARTS 
NEW YEAR’S SERIES ON JAN. 11
Relax and rebound—commenc-| 
ing again after the '"Christmas 
holiday the “rela.x tension and 
exercise” program, sponsored by 
Friendship Group of St.the
Paul’s Chuix'h will be held in 
their hall at 5th and Malaview. 
The time, 9.30 till 11.30 each 
Wednesday morning, baby-sitting 
available.
Tliis is one of the most popu­
lar night courses in adult educa­
tion in the Victoria .School Pro­
gram, is spreading quickly, and 
now plaj’s an important part in 
many lives in Sidney. In fact this 
is its third year here, and parti­
cipants of the past are most 
enthusiastic in the beneficial re­
sults of these relaxing exercise.s. 
They say, “it works!” In this 
world of tension, even in a small 
area, there are few who will 
disagree with the fact that the 
majority of ixHople at some time 
need the ability to “unwind” or 
“let go”. The purpose of this 
class is to recognize fatigue and 
tension and to learn to relax 
completely and thereby achieve 
new physical enjoyment. Elach 
session ends with coffee and 
chatter, but participants have 
fun all the way through. 
EFFECTIVE ; .
These classes were originated 
by the instructor, Mrs. Beverley 
Beverly Banks of Victoria, and 
she now has various daytime
classes in areas outside Victoria. 
Mrs. Bank’s approach, combined 
with tlie exercises she has been 
teaching over the past several 
years, produces forceful testi­
monials to the effectiveness from 
her students.
In Sidney this program begins 
again January 11. For further 




MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:45 F.M 
SATURDAY, 6:50 FJ)I. aisd
LEADER IS NEEDED: ; :
Urgent call for scout leaders 
has been .sounded by Ted Robin­
son, Sidnejc Cub and .Scouts pre­
sident. It may be neces.sary to 
di.sband the local scout troop, at 
least temporai’ily, unless a new 
leader and assistance is found, 
he told The Review,
ilflERS PMEiT THE T0Wi ©F .SIMEl
GREIAT
SEAL'//




PRtDVINGE OF BRITTSH COLUMBIA
ELIZAB/ETTH the SECOND, by tlie Grace of God of the United King­
dom, Canada and Her other Re£ealrhs/and T^
// Queen, Head of the Comnibriwealth; /Defender of/thd




/ ’ T’o ull to whom/these presents^ shall come-/;




WHEREAS uiider the provisions 
of the Village Municipalities Act 
The Corporation of the Village of 
Sidney, by Letters Patent under 
the Gi"eat .Sealj was incorporated 
; as a vUlage:municipality on, from, and after the 30th day of Septem­
ber, one thousand nine hundred and fifty-two;
.//“DAN / GAMPBELL’’; :,/ 
/Minister of / / 
Municipal Affah's.
AND WHEREAS subsection : (4) of section 20 of the Municipal 
.Act provides that where It/ appears to the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs that a change of status of a municipality is desirable in the 
public interest, he may so i^ecommend to the Lieutenant Governor 
in Council, whereupon the Lieutenant Governor /hi Council/ may 
revoke theLetters Patent of tlie municipali ty and issue otlier Lottei’s 
Patent in tlieir place reincorporating; the municipality as a city, 
town, district, or village, as the case may bo, with such change in 
status as recommended by the Minister; /
AND WHEREAS, pursuant to subsection (5) of section 20 of the 
.said Municipal Act, tlie Minister of Municipal Affairs recommended 
to the Lieutenant Governor in Council that the status of The Cor­
poration of tlie Village of Sidney be changed to a town municipality :
. AND WHEREAS on the Ivventy-eigiith day of June, 1966 a copy 
of the said recommendation was mailed to tlie Council of The Cor­
poration of the Village of Sidney;
AND WHEREAS by the Order of tlio Lieutenant Governor in 
Council wliicli aiipruvcd the i.s.sue of tlie.se Letters Patent it wa.s 
ordered that the Letter.s Patent of The Corporation of tho Village 
of Sidney be revoked:
NOW KNOW YE I'llA'l t»y tlit;.s<,* jjiwsents we do order ajid jno 
claim that the municipality of Tlie Corporation of .the Village of 
Sidney, a.s hereinafter do.scrihed, .sliall, on, from, and after the first 
day of January, one tJiousand nine liundred and si.xly-scveig be rein 
corporated a.s and be a town niuniclpalUy under the name of the 
"Town of Sidney” (lioreinaltor called tin,* ''munidpulity”) under atid 
.subjcxjt; to the provi.sion.s of the Municipal Act, and any other 
Statule.s/tipj)llcablo .specially to The Corporation of the Village of 
Sidney, aiid udder and suliject to the provliiion.s of all other Slatuie.s 
iilipHeahle to a town iminieiiiallty, and under and .suliject to Uie 
provisions hereinafter eontaimxl or referred to;/-
the said northerly boundary of Section 9, Range 3 E^t to tlio ^bntKwest corner or Section 10, Rmige 3 EasL^SuSny aSSTm
^st,du;lhenortLwest;corner/ofsaid;Sectionl5;/Range.3/l^- 
thence eaderfy along tlie nprtlierly boundary of said Section 15;
Range 3 East, to; the/south-west corner of Block/A of Sditioii/Te’ 
Range 2 East, and Section 16, ;Rjan^ 3 / East,/ Registered /Plait ;/l()85:
cans arrived here in 161 cars, 
and 371 -others in 130 cars re­
turned ./home.''';.,
/ No Canadian yachts / cleared 
the customs office in Sidney dur- 
ing the month, but three ■ Ameri­
can cruisers carrying/14 persons 
checked /'in.,.;//
Eighty-one per cent of visitors 





864 Swan St. - Victoria 
//;:.vK-f PHONE / EV Y-50^ / //;#/■
AMiSSAgimiOU
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ... Carpets, linoleums. 
Vinyls, Ceramic or / Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
IS
thence: north-westerly /along/ the westerly / boundary of ^id” Blbck /A'
of;S^tipnT6,;Range/2 East,,and;Secti6n.16, Range 3/East, P]an//1085,/ 
to the north-west corner thereof; thence north-westerly in a straight
line to the south-west comer/of Lot 5: of/Sectionvl6,''Range/2 East, 
and Section ,16,-Range 3 East,, Regis;tered; Plan 7072; thence/ nortlF 
westerly along/ the .westerly; boundaries of/Lots 5; 4;/ 3 2 and/ L of 
Section 16,; Range 2 East,/and/Section 16, Range 3 E^t, of said
Plan 7072, to the" north-west/cbmer of/said/Lot iV thence easterly
along the northerly boundaiies/of Lots 1 and 7 of Section 16, Range 
2 East and, Section 16, Range 3 East, of said Plan 7072, and continu-
aig easteily along the/ northerly boundaries of Blocks G and F of
Section 16, Range/S East;, of aforesaid Plan 1085, to tlie mo-st' north­
erly north-east corner of said Block F, being, a point on the high 
water mark/on the easterly shore of Saanich Peninsula; thence 
lortli-easterly in a straight line in a direction, perpendicular to the 
general dh’ection. of the said high water mark at this point for a 
listance of 1,000 feet;/ thence in a general southerly direction 1,000 
feet perpendicularly distant from and parallel to the said high water 
mark to a point 1,000 feet distiaht from /the aforesaid south-east 
corner of Parcel B (D.D. 347051) of Section 7, Range 3 East, said 
point being iir a soutli-oasterly direction perpendicularly distant to 
the general direction of the said high water mark; thence' north- 
westerly in a straight lino to the said south-east corner of Parcel B 
(D.D. 347051); of Section 7, Range 3 Ea.st. being the point of com­
mencement, and containing by admeasurement 1,24‘1.7 acres of land 




612!) PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
652-1752
Tr E.xpert Tractor and Motor
//////Service.,.-/,
I Yr Electric aikl / Acetylene /
//"/ .Weldiiig..:.,/■/'.' '/..,/










715 Pandora Avenue 




Six Days a Week. No Premium
/MON././TUES/:-;-'WED; 
i^^NUABY 9 - 10 - li
iitl
'
Ciiarge for , Saturday. Delivery 
/PHONE-: '
3. The membor.s of Council of The Corporation of the Village 
of Sidney as cohstitutod for the yeaiv 1967 following the annual 
municipal election in the year 1966 .shall bo the Council of the muni­
cipality, and the Cljairmau and Commi.ssionors of tlie former The
Corporation of the Vilkige of Sidney shall bo the Mayor and Aider- 
men respoctivoly of (he Council of (he municipality.
4. Ihe list of eleetor.s ns certified by the Court of Revision for 
The Corporation of the Village of .Sidney for the purpose of the 
annual mtinieipa! election lield in the year 1966 shall for nil purpases 
De the li.si of electors of the municipaiit.y, until a new list of electors 
is eoirecled, revised, and ctH’lified.
, 1 lie real j.trDperty a.s.sos.sment roll prejmred for The Corpora­
tion of the Village of Sidney for tlie .1967 taxation year sliall bo the 
real jn operly a.sse.‘istnent roll for (he said year for 'tlte munlcliwility,
6. The Provlnclii! A.sse.s.sbr o,C Uie Victoria A.s.sbssineiil DlKtrlot
af the 1 royince sltull be deemed to bo the deputy of the As.so.s,sor of 
(he munieipallty in .I'ospect of the said real/proiierty a.sse.sBmenl roll 
lor the yettr 1967 for the municipality for such time ns the Surveyor
1, /'nie Municipality shall, Ik* cailetJ /aiid knovvn by ihi' name 
aiKl stylo of till) “Town of Sidney". / ,
2. Tlu) inuhlcipallty .niiall comprise all that tract of Uuul, fore- 
/ / short) ami land covered /by, water itoreinafter desci'iboil; / / j
/Commencing at. the i«)u(h-<,‘aKt t.'onter of Parcel B (D.D, 347051) 
of Sect ion 7, Range 3 ISa.st, N(.»rth: Saanich Dlst riel, being a point on 
the high water mark on the easterly shore/ of Saanich Peninsula;
I thence wetiterly along the Koulhorly boundary of said Parcel B (D.D. 
3-17051) to the eiusterly Ihnil/of Lochside Road, thence westerly In a 
.straight line to tho inler.soclion of the westerly limit of Lochside 
• Rond wllii the .sttid southerly boundary o,f Parcel B (D.D, 347051) 
of Secdon 7, Puinge 3 12a.sl; thence \ve.s(er)y along tlte said KoiiUierly 
Iwundary of Parcel B (D.D, 347054) aiid contimiing westerly along 
the southerly Itoundary of Parcel A (D.D, .%'il(>018f) of Section 7, 
Rjinge 3 East, to tlie .smtth-we.st, corner thereof; thence .southerly 
along the ixistorly houndary of Lot A of Seel Ion 7. Range 2 East, as 
.sliown on IMiin 2822 on file in the Lmd Registry Office, Victoria, to 
the novtii-oasterly limit of the Patricia Ety Highway nji Kliown on 
Registered Plan 87-IRVVi (hence nortli-w<*,atmly along the said north- 
ea.stevly limit of Patricia Ray Highway as shown on Plan 874RW 
to tl'io ,‘K>ullterly limit of Brickyiird Road; tlience northerly in a 
straight line lo the intersect ion of the nbrlhorl.v limit of said .Brick­
yard itoad with tho said north-ea.sterly limit of (he l‘atricia Bay 
Highway as .‘dmwn on Plan 871RW; thouce norlVi-weslij-riy along 
the wthi north-ea.storly limit of the Pairicla Bay Highway as shown 
on l'>lan 87-1RW to tlie sonthmiy limit of Frost Avemto as Hliown 
on Reglsteml Than 4179: thence northerly in a .straight line to tlie 
south-west collier of I.oi B of smionM, ilanges 2 and 3 Ei,s(. 
Registered Plan 9717, being a point op the easterly limii of the aalil 
Vlctorla-Patiicia Bay Highway as shown on Plan .874RW! thence In 
;/ general ttortherly/directIon along, the said eastorly__ limit of the 
,Vl(„t.i» i«i,.|/'v(iilci<i l.kiy. .liigliw.iy a,-. dh»\vn .on VMau I;m4R\V ..to (lie 
/northerly houndary of Lot 3 of Seellon.s H and 9, llitnge.«i 2 and 3 
Fast, Regi,8ieix'd Plan 4179; thence jiorllicvly In a slraighl line to 
hie »«mth-weHl corner of IM 2 of .Becllon 9, llanite.s 2 and 3 End., 
IRgisjieif-eri Plan 7199; thence non Inniy along the wciderly boundaries 
of Yiits 2 and I of Section 9, Hang»:*a '2 and 3 ICreit, of said Plan 7199,
of 'ra.\es of the Province deems e.vpodlonl.
,'''jj 'ltc h-*Tt^ ''*blh i‘eal arid per.tenal, and all rights, iKtwors, 
.ind itrivllegas iirl.sing out of any eontmci, agrocinent, covenant, or 
jtlterwi.se whitl,soever, and all taxe.‘j, <leht.s, aetion.s, causo.s of action; 
.mifall claims and demands what a(K)vor, oitlier at law or In iKiuUVt 
.ipperfaining to 'rite Corporal ion of the VUIuge of Sidney shall from 
,he efieetive date of these I.otter,s Patent ve,s(: in and lielong to the 
(nunldpallty......
8, Nothing in those .Entei's Patent shall impair/or affect; the 
..ighfs of any ereilltor of The Coritoration of t lie Villa go of Sidney 
Incorporated under the former Jjoltera Patent, ami the munlcl-,/i.s
palhy a.vlncorpoiiated nniler tho.so Lot tens Patent .shall bo ilable for 
ipd .subject to and sltall iHiy. discbarge, carry out, and perform all 
.lie debts, llabllltie,s, nbligallons, contracts and dutle.s of The Cor- 
pomllon of the \'’lllage of .Sidney which are existing Jit the effective 
(lali! .hereof, . ,,
9._ .Subject always lo paragraphs 7 and 8 oniicso Enters Patent, 
,ill the hy-lawf, regulations, light.s, resolutions, and licence,‘V of 
whalaoevcr kind or description pafs.sai, made, enacted, granted, or 
Issued by theCmmcll of ’rite Corporation of the Village of Sidney 
Insofar n.s iliey are within the powers of a town mun;’,cipuUty, sliall 
remain in full force and eftroi; in ami for tlte/mnnieipallty until such 
lime a.s tliey or any of them may he repealctl or amended bv the 
Connell oftne municlivftlity.
In Imiimony wbert'of, Wo have eati.sed these Dur Letters lo he made
Groat Seal of Our said Province to bo 
diereimlo a.ftixed. ,
amieoo?;tit,ninft/.i:(«.vriherl)’/:alen,g'tJie,./w<vilgiij>, boViindaHeif,of,l,.,ot.s a 
Range 3 ..Eist,/ of .atortwdd .Plan...4179, to-lha
jHu:tlvVf|v4i, KaJ(l,,Lot. t>:. theiusetitle norlft lo ilu) norlhe)'ly
bout\dn|y/ ol,;/s*a93. dlAiigo ''3.il-iaM.;/.tfonco ./westerly alo^ig
WiineK.s, Majordit'neral the Honourable tJeorge Randolplt Penrltes,
Lieutenant Governor 
of Our said l*rf»vine<» of BrltlsJ) fViliimhln; In run* City 
of Viclorla, in Our said Piwinee, Ibis twenty seconil 
day of December, In tho year of Oar Imrd one tltou- 
sai'id nine hundred ami slxty-Kig, and lit the fiftbenth 
..year,of Our Reign.,.//
By Command.
This time of year, many .su>ri*s are offeHtig ehsolco/merohandise al: greatly reduced 
prices. To get in ion the bargains, bop an Inn'rnrbtm rnolor coach nrid head down­
town, where the big sliopping/ selection is. There's //fre(pteht Ka*vlce/ from your 
suburb k) city centre; And you relax nil the way, with no concern about traffic 
, .or pa ki g..-''-'//-/ ./-.-'-.i/-,.












































































CTtl—Dally exwpt awnday and nolldnyH, FtfrH--.Friday (<ad 
hnturday i)f))y. ♦-»Vla MIIIk Rond, Pal Day and West, Hnimto)) 
Hoad lo Mount Ninvtan X' Hoad.
NOTg: Deep Cow Tarm'nmfr-Madrona aiore ; ; //^
CORDOVA BAY SCHEDULE AND ROUTE
.'//■/-/'/■-/-//,./;■ . '',;i/.//' :,/./- -'..lauT... 'IWO'../' J«U "" EMU"-/-" HSU':/-''^ ////'/-.-'/-'■■ -7;'.-■
LV, vifdorln ft.au tt.iH) a,45 4.in 5.45LV.-Dordova:^ Day ■ - (),oi) ' 11.so *!»,|5 ;. -■-4.40 (i.io
via r;i,)ulova hay HU., .Haywaid .ltd,, i'al JJay ..ilJgnvvay, Vlyvviiioiil.Avi),, aiid/or. iJougla.s Sl,.^
tailJ..//..Da(ty./uxcvpt'. ,Bundtw//«.nd ; //■
JIoll<(ay»,
notiTE;f)o»|tlnsi .strort, Ihtridora 
Avoniia. lUnnitdtai'd RlroiU, 15111-
aiuo Avuma?, Slaflliouinv Avo.;*' 
Cordova nay Hoad, and Fo\vii!i 
- Hoad, ■ -..
IIETUHN: H(»vor«lmt / 10610 to 
itoflo Wrooi, lUanKlmril Htroot, ilWW
Fmeard Kireet., Dougta* siiTvt
to, V,-int;,.Hiv*:r., J((.li-,aia CoacU
Ltnos Dopot; DouKinH SIroot,
;yl»nrk, Eiw«i,. lUnuirKa*—.IMM.;,:, ,
5'-;<//
D, Bl.,AeK”,;: ' _//;.
(ne'ta);' St-cretery.-













III Sidney magistrate’s court 
last Saturday R. J. Harmsworth,
Several staff changes have 
taken place in The Review this 
week.' At the end of December, 
long time associate F. G. Rich­
ards left to continue liis news 
paper career at Ganges on Salt 
Spring Island.
New editorial associate is Dave 
Mullington, a native of Ottawa. 
The latter graduated with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in his 
■ native city, majoring in English 
and history. Now 25 years of age 
he will learn something about 
newspaper production in Sidney. 
Mr. Mullington, who twice has 
hitch-hiked across Canada, is 
enthusiastic about the Saanich 
Peninsula and is looking forward 
to becoming an active part of 
this community.
At the same time A. A. Cor­
mack, who has served in the 
typographical department of The 
Review for many years, having 
now reached a more venerable 
age, has gone on pension from 
the International Typographical 
Union. While laying aside his 
printing tools, he has not left 
j the staff. Mr. Cormack is now 
'■‘ supervising the job printing pro-
Victoria, was fined $350 on a 
charge of impaired driving.
David Anderson, Deep Cove, 
charged with driving without due 
care and attention, was fined 
SSO.
David Quayle, Victoria; R. D. 
Darlington, Victoria; and R. ,1. 
Hoyer, Brentwood Bay, were 
each fined $35 for being minors 
in possession of liquor.
Last Tuesday in magistrate’s 
court George Hall Morgan, West 
Saanich Reserve, was jailed for 
30 days for impaired driving. On 
a second charge of driving while 
under suspension he was award­
ed a sentence of 14 days to run 
consecutivelv.
IN BIG DEMAND 
Brisk sale of license plates as 
soon as the new year rolled 
around is reported by the Sidney 
municipal staff. Scores of appli­
cations for passenger and truck 
licenses and also commercial 
plates are being received daily. 
New 1967 plates are not manda­
tory until the end of February.
WATCH SALE
duction of The Review which has 
increased steadily in recent 
years. Customers are invited to 
bring their printing problems to 
Mr. Coi’mack. They will be dealt 
with by an experienced hand.




; ; ?M^ and served In a' homelike
atinosphere.; Be it breakf^ or* supper, make
your next stop The Quarter Deck, “located in the Van 
;Isle Marina. Spe exotic sea food dishes.
Light afternoon and evening snacks served daily 
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. ^ N
Also catering to take out orders of delicious 
hamburgers, thick creamy milk shakos, and fish and 
chips done to perfection.
Your Hosts; Ron and Leona Caffelle
To Meet Your H Pliarmacy
JJroi) 111 yotir pliysieian’s pro- 
8(Ti|)ijoij and wc’l] eoinpoiuid 
it for yon whiJe you wait.
' lettiokber Our Free Delivery Servicel
Use Our Otlier Services As Well!
IN AND
'mum own
After enjoying a holiday with 
friends and relatives in Vancou­
ver and Nanaimo, Mr. and Mrs, 
G. A. Cochrane returned to their 
home on Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bramhall and 
family, of Vancouver, were 
guests over the Christmas holi­
day of the lattei’’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Hodgson, Fourth St.
Guests at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. D. Smith, Resthaven Dr., 
during the festive season were 
Mr. Smith's mother, Mr.s. S. L. 
Smith, and sister, Miss Daphne 
Smith, of New Westminster, and 
Mrs. Smith’s sister. Miss lone 
Hicks, and friend, Miss Georgina 
Rankin, of Burnaby.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pearson, 
Sixth St., have returned home, 
having spent the past two weeks 
with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Cold- 
well and family, of Edmonton.
Mrs. A. Fleming and daughter 
Penny, Vancouvei', wei'e recent
6 AM SIS
guests at the home of Mrs. Flem­
ing’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Easton, Seventh St.
Mr. and IVIi's. J. Nelson, Van­
couver, were holiday visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Chappuis, Fourth St.
Mrs. J. Carnie and Mrs. E. 
Hurl, Second St., are holidaying 
in Seattle.
Mrs. Laura Baker, S e t c h e 1 




Captain and Mrs. V. C. Best 
returned home Dec. 22 from Van­
couver where they attended the 
wedding of their granddaughter 
Heather Best to Keir Pearson, 
Tasmania, Australia. Miss Best is 
the only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gorden Best, Vancouver. 
During Captain and Mrs. Best’s 
s-tay in Vancouver they were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
Keddie.
Mrs. Cecil Springford, Mrs. 
James Mitchell, Miss Frena Ait- 
kens and Miss June Mitchell 
spent . Christmas with Mi’s 
Sprihgford’s son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ormond 
Springford, Quamichah Lake;
y.i.
Visiting Mrs. G. Bidwell 'for 
Christmas was her daughter, 
Miss Joan Bidwell, North Van­
couver, also Mr. and Mrs. r J. 
Tregear, Nanaimo.;; ■ ■ ' J- 
, Spending Christmas “ with Mr. 
and ; Mrs, Etonald Corbett and 
faniily at {Pairitear^^I^dge, Camp­
bell River were Mr::; and ; 1^ 
Fted; iMqrris^^^^^ a^
Miss - Denise ■ Crofton. ■.
;?Mr. aritp'MrsJMichaei;:^ 
and i chikfren s Susan^ VSlielly and 
Raymond; Port Hardy; are visit-; 
ing Mrs. Morris’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Degnen.
i jMiss Eaien ;;W6^^ Vic­
toria, spent Christmas and; New 
Year’s V with; ; he’r: rister4n-law,; 
Mrs: Elsie Worthington, Ganges 
Hill.
‘■ Mr. aiid: Mrs.“ Jack Allah, Vic­
toria, \vere guests for Chi'istmas 
of Dr.; and Mrs. O. L. Stanton, 
ScottRoad:':;--'';
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W G: 
Stone, Scott Road, for New 
Year’s were; Mr. arid Mrs. G. W. 
Winsby, Nanaimo. Miss Pat 
'Win.?by accompanied her parents 
and was the guest of Miss Mary 
Alice.Coels.’' J-':;-"'
Visiting Mi*, and Mrs. J, W. 
Davidson, Alders Aye. for the 
holiday season; was tlieir daugh­
ter; Mis,s Doreen David.soh, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miles and 
Mr, and Mrs; Richard Samuel, all 
from Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mr.s. Norman Suinmorfield, Sur­
rey, '■
Mr, and Mr.s. R. Klrkham and 
sun Roddy, Vancouver and Mr, 
and Alr.s, w. Mnrk.s, Port Alliorni, 
visited Mr.s. KIrldiam's and Mrs. 
Marlc'.s p.'irent;-,, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
N. McDermott, for CIiri.stmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Alee Maenae, 
West: Vaneoiiveiv spent New
Van Isle Marina’s Quarterdeck 
cafe and coffee bar has acquired 
a new potential under new man­
agement and; after extensive re­
novations.
With a panoi'amic view of boat­
ing activities and the wide ex­
panse of Shoal Bay as a sea­
scape, the attractively arranged 
cafe is now open daily from 8 
a.m. until 10 p.m., serving a var­
ied selection of meals and snacks 
and specializing in exotic seafood 
delicacies.
Feature of the new furnishings 
are tables topped with newspaper 
pages of the years 1884 and; 1885. 
Interestirig comparisons with the 
prices of present day merchan­
dise are possible while sipping 
one’s coffee.
Operators Leona and Ron Caf­
felle are newcomers to Sidney, 
although Ron’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. H. Caffelle have resided 
on Sixth St. for five years. Ron 
is a native of Vancouver, while 
his wife hails from Winnipeg. 
Both are experienced caterers 
and recently have been managers 
of a restaurant at Radium Hot 
Springs, B.C.; during the tourist 
season. Previously they hadi op­
erated a coffee shop at Castor, 
'Alta.:;:;:';;.;.':';; :;■,-;
; With- seven;: years service in 
the RCAF to his credit Ron; has 
since his discharge concenti'ated 
on the catering “ trade; He and his 
; partner h ave: now: reaHzed; a lorig 
f eltvambitiohjiv,acquiring; a;: vvat- 
erside cafe on thet shores of - the 
Peninsula.
past six; weeks; Mrs. Davis and
KELLY'S CORNER
'k ■ ■ ic .k
On The Island Of Safuma
Year’s wit Iv Mr. hnfV Mrs. Gilhort
Humplireys, Vesuvius Boy.
Mr ;and Mrs, M, A, McNeill, 100 
Mile House, were'visitors for the 
festive season of Mrs. MeNolll's 
mother. Mrs. VV, Norton,
fsm^EY'’S'ok!,.Y':|NDi::f‘ENDENT: .piiuc^TonK.
■;n'l y; vH ^ . v ■ ' U'-V ^
■ ‘I' ■ ■ ’ ,/' ;*:r, ► ,1? ii I
F/Lleut; Jolin Davis, ll,A:F., left 
Dee. 20th for Cheltonhom, Eng­
land,wvht-re he will laUe a flying 
insirnetor's eonrse. F/Lieut. and 
Mrs, Davis oTuL young flanghter 
have ,l)(sm Staying ywillvy Mrs. 
Davis’ riaronl.s, Mr. and Mr.s, 
Colin King, Scott Rond, for the
daughter; wiUy;reriiainVwith hrir 
parents until the end of Feb­
ruary. ■, I
Congratulations are being ex­
tended; to ; Mr. ;.aridy Mrs.';; R. 
Rixoni; I^rt Angeles, ton the birth 
of a son, Gerirge Tliebdore, born 
Dec.: 29th.; Mr. J and ; Mrs. yGeorge 
SttiRtehisv SL Mary’s J Lakeland 
Mrs. R.; C. ; Rlxon, Arbutus Rd., 
are the proud grandparents.
Mr. arid Mrs. George St. Denis 
enjoyed. Christmas with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. K. Sehr, Chtniwack. ;
Gue.sts enjojdng the holiday 
season at Harbour House were 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Gordon Brenn, 
San Francisco; J. L. Bigelow and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe La Breck, 
Aberdeen, Mdshington;’ Mr. and 
Mr.s. D. M. Checkley, Seattle; Mr. 
a nd Mr s. W. Clark, Mno treal; Mr. 
and Mrs. W- V- McNeill and Miss 
J. Roy, Edmonton: Mi.ss P. Sills 
and Miss V, Wattio, Victoria; 
from Viutcouver Mr. and Mrs. R. 
S, S. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Tingl<>.v, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Pretty, Mr, and Mir,. F. Field, 
Ml', and Mrs. E. Vroom, Mrs. 
Greta Petcr.son, Mr. Jim Weir, 
and Mr .and Mr.s, H. Pederson, 
We.st Vancouver.
’.riie Tom Mouat'.s, Wolbury 
Jkiy, were visited .Tan, 2 by mem- 
lior.s of tlieir family andtonjoyiHl 
a haiipy reunion. From Surniy 
Cenlre were Mr. and Mrs. Gavin 
M on a t, Pet (?r a ii d G ei’ry Me via t, 
also Idr, and Mrs. Keith Grant, 
North Surrey, Mr. and Mrs, T. W. 
MVnifd. Jr., MIkso,'.} llianne aiui 
j Elizobeth Motiat; ’rerry, Clement,
By AVBIEL KELLY
Island of .Saturna . . . I view 
you with mixed emotion. Ob­
viously I’m a newcomer to your 
shores. The old timers probably 
regard me with a jaundiced eye, 
but after arriving here with 
thi'ee children, a canary, and a 
few (very few!) personal be­
longings, I feel more at home 
every day.
The mixed emotions occur to 
me when I look out my window 
at the wonderful view of Lyall 
Hai'bour, then have to venture 
forth in the pouring rain to chop 
kindling wood for the fireplace. 
I wailed years for a really fine 
winter coat, complete with fox 
fur cuffs and two very flippant 
scarves of the same material to 
fling around my delicate throat, 
and now I was resplendent in my 
fur cuffs, but somehow feeling 
slightly bedraggled.
Adding insult to injury, they 
were now singed from placing 
logs in the fire. 'Fhe scarves, 
black fringes and all, had been 
dipped time and again in the rain 
barrel, a temporary water sup- 
plj'. If my friends could see me 
now!
A WARM WELCOME
I wasn’t here 24 houi’s and a 
neighbor sent over home-made 
bread and a warm welcome. I 
fell asleep that night thinking, 
“So what if you have to work 
hard, isn’t it worth it? Every­
thing is going to be all right.”
Next morning I woke up to 
find my three year old peering 
from between the covers with 
one eye half shut and funny red 
spots all over her face. You know 
what it was. Jellybeans? ’Twas 
■measles.;', ■
VVell, between washing out dia­
pers for an infant, running; back 
and iorth for;; old Measle Mug, 
keeping up with; a ;six year • old, 
and keeping trie home fires, riurri- 
ing, I had a lot of spare time bn 
my riahds. Hence the column.
■ O fie, oh fickle heart. I’m now 
torn betweenbrigrit lights and 
quiet toolitude
; ;No;niore going; to :shows‘ shbp^
; or- dropping into a restaur­
ant for a soack.IS^
; oriirig to ^ battered; radio : khd:jor 
a treat on Saturday night, it’s 
potato ' Chips and toot chocolate 
with big gooey marshmallows 
floating oil: top. Even going to 
the combination general store 
arid post office, is a big event to 
look forward tO:; I’ve; had: offers 
Of a ride from neighbors, you
know,; but; F used to :think;“ !Tsn’t: 
: that ;toice, : psriaw, ; I can easily 
walk that, it’s less than a mile.” 
,FRESH,;';GLEAN': AIR: ^
The first time I made the trip 
I started out sprightly, gulping 
great gasps of fresli, clean air, 
striding along with a noble air 
. . . in fact doing everything 
short of beiiting my chest and 
swinging from the jreetops,
Tiien came a sudden, horrible
ihougritV V-J
“Thore are animals in these 
woods.” Again I gulped great 
gasps, but this time from sheer 
fright. My chest, pitiful thing, 
decided to cave in and give up. 
What was I ag a i n st a liuge 
coupr or a bear? By this time I 
decided I was no longer indepen­
dent, but was in fact a clinging 
c 0 vv a r d. My ear driim.s wore
tuned for the sound of a car. 
Any car. Even a grader would 
liave been a welcome sight.
Well, a car did eventually pick 
me up and all I can say now is 
that I was just about a gibber­
ing idiot by the time it arrived.
But in spite of all, I’m happy 
on Saturna. Where else can I run 
the gamut of emotion and still 
retain my sanity? Not in the 
humdrum existence of a big city 
I can tell you! I thought 1 might 
be lonely, but who can get lonely 
when you have kind friends and 
neighbors, three kids, a canary, 
two cats, next week a collie, and 
who knows, m a y b c by next 
Christmas a Shetland pony. Oh 
yeah!
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
New Westminster school in 
1865 was a cabin large enough 
for 21 pupils but attended b3' 34.
DEATH CLAIMS 
THQMAS STEELE
A resident of Sidney for the
past 15 years died in Rest Haven 
hospital last Saturday.
Thomas Steele, 81, was a past 
president of the Firemen’s Union
for 30 years in Edmonton, Al­
berta. He retired from the Ed­
monton fire department as a 
captain. He Was a member of the 
Sidney branch of the Old Age 
Pensions Organization.
Mr. Steele is survived by his- 
son, Thomas N. Steele, of Ed­
monton, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Myrtle Reed, of South Edmonton. 
He also had four grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren.
Services were held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses 
in Sidne.\^ and interment was in 
the Hatley Memorial Gatoens. 
Rev. Canon F. C. 'Yaughan-Birch 
and Rev. C. F. Orman officiated 
at the funeral.
The colonial government’s esti­
mates that year allowed £250 for 
a new schoolhouse and £200 for 
a new town clock. The British 
Columbian urged a £5,000 100- 
pupil school.
Groceries — Fruit — Yegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone 6S6-1171
LE^ m CMMS :: 
F&M W&m €MMi
: rpR ALL-SHELL PRODUCTSJ' ;' “ 
AND 'minor 'and .'MAJpR REPAmS: 
;; , :;::;;Get:;the;HGbit; of j Visitm
OUR STOCKTAKING SALE ON CHESTERFIELD 
AND BEbRbOM SUITES BEGINS FRIDAYi^ JAN; 6.
Example: For our 2-pce. 4-seater Chester­
field Suite/was $249.95. NOW ONLY Lto- S
;$ 50
2-pce. 4-seater/ gold CliOsterfield Suite, 
■was. $299.00.:-NOW'/;:':.;.
$«ij^bo
2'pce. Tynan, blue Chesterfield Suite.
■Reg.;:$439.00.^'NpW-:...v;-./../::...:/W:to/w:/:::;
Bedroom Suites, gloss walnut, with radio 
headbOard. Reg. $249.95. NOW ... Ll/......
«389'’'^
One Only. Dinette Suite with six erhairs. 
Reduced from 129.50. NOW
SO ^95'89
Complete Home Furnishings
rhone fl’)«-2611 Scconil Strwit
;::/:^;LTD.:;; ■
Sirtnay, B.C.
T(>ihiny/', Itobort V, tuicl ';■: Michael 
j M(riuit, n 11 frqm ;\'niicouvoiri;
I MisH 01iV(*::Mouat paid aV/riorl; 
yialt tO;:A^anemtver nWlicro :sli(> 
ndonded 11iO i 25(h vveddirig : dele- 
hrai loiiH Dee, 30 of; her; brol her 
aiKl MiHler in-lavv, Mr, and Mr.s, T. 
W. MouaL Jr,''
'■--"PACrFrC;No.'37;'-/■;'■;
Royal Cannjian Legion, Mills Rd.
ANNUAL AND 6ENERAL MEETING
:: ;and ele(:tcon dif:gef!CE!is::
Monday, Jan. Stli at 3 p.m,
' Indi'lullaiioo of’Ol'flerw;,' Friday,“'.ttin." 27th at,
‘ ‘ n ■ ■ ■ > ■ ■ i ■ "r . 'll ( : I ' ............. ... ■ P . C
O': I^ i t;h ,v tiwy,; Adx i! hj py
' '' ' '«*•«.,■/
57-PIECE BONE CHm.A. 
DINNER^ 'SERYICE/^'-/ ■:
$35.00
TEA POT CREAMER AND












( I A1.. $9.95, SALE $5.95
MAHOGANY BI-FOLD DOORS
12” and 15”, 1 R.” Ihlek.




Our Ikipeo Calor Expert; will coine to your 
lionic and araint you In;>ielecling' a pleading, 
and nitnlern eolfir scheme for Inlorior or 
eMerior,-''
‘f
. .... .......... ....................................... ............ ^ .
M"0FF.::::;:;
ALL "TOYS' CHRISTMAS 'TREE"LIGHTS ‘”-™" BOOKS ' 
CHRISTMAS WRAPS AND TAGS
“BEACON: A\|E. SIDN,EX
